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UNIONS OUTLAWED BY U. S. SUPREME COURT
TRERNOOUS INCREASE IN NUMKR 
OF PUPILS AND SCHOOIS IN U. S. S. R.
Lunacharsky Reports to Tenth Anniversary 

Jubilee Session of Executive Committee

LENINGRAD. U. S. S. R., Oct 17.—While the number of 
pupils in every Western European country has decreased, the 

of pupils and educational advantages in the Soviet Union 
Teased greatly, according to the report of People’s Cora- 
for Education Lunacharsky, .presented at the jubilee ses- 

of the Central Executive Committee of the All Union Con- 
of Soviets today. TTie sessions are held in this city because 

the Bolshevik revolution started here nearly ten years ago.
Lanaclumky pointed oat that the^

Soviet Union is the only land where,
daring the— lest years, public oda- 

is progreasing with such extra- 
rapidity. Whereas all the 

eoontriee of western Europe show the 
number of pupils falling off. the Sov
iet Union counts sixty-throe pupils in 
school per thousand inhabitants 
against forty in 1914.

Tea MilHoa Pupils.

HThe total number of pupils in 
^ schools of the Union of Socialist Sov
iet Republics is now ten million, said 

Lunacharsky, and emphasised that 
this number exceeds by thirty per 

| cent the enrollment of prewar times. 
The total number of public schools, 

the speaker reported, is one hp/idred 
The number of schools in 

inhabited by national minor
ities is rapidly rising.

The number of technical schools is 
me thousand and seven, and they are 
attended by 180,000 pupila, more than 
half ef whom are the children of 

> workers or peasants.
Technical Schools Increase. 

Illiteracy, Lunacharsky declared, 
is rapidly being wiped out. The num- 
ser ef illiterates, be said, dees not ex
ceed 18 per cent, while the percentage 
for women is somewhat higher. Dur
ing the last five years more than 
iven million people have completed 
Burses for illiterates. Village clubs, 
thrfeeut the Soviet Union, haw been 
provided with radios.

Newspaper Readers Increase.
The newspapers have more than 

sight million readers compared with 
the two and a half million readers 
before the war. The number of 

I scientific periodicals, he said, has 
doubled, while technical journals have 
increased tenfold since 1914.
, Moving pictures, he said, have de
veloped very rapidly. The number 
sf foreign films presented in the 
Soviet Union was thirty per cent of 
the total as compared with eight y- 
■tx per cent during the first years 
sf the revolution.

Concluding Lunacharsky said, “The 
cultural activity of the capitalist 
countries are directed to the satis
faction of selfish interests, whereas 
par work aims at the promotion, of 
a higher culture and the improve
ment of the living conditions of 
workers thruout the world."

BRITTEN STARTS 
NAVY RACE WIIH 

GREAT BRITAIN
Congressman Declares 
England, U. S. Will War

Baltimore Unionists 
May Join Delegation

BALTIMORE. Oct 17 (FP).—An- 
T. McNamara, member of the 

executive hoard of the International 
Association of Machinists’ local lodge, 
and Charte Katz, prominent in the 
Coopers* Union, have received invita
tions to join the party of trade union
ists that la about to journey to Mos
cow to witne— the celebration of the 
tenth anniversary of the Russian so
cial revolution.

The invitations came from the Rus
sian Trades Union Council at Moscow. 
One or two labor representatives from 
each state In the United States, Mc- 
Nsmara was informed, had been asked 
to go. Expenses after the guests have 

, tressed the Soviet border will be borne 
by the Russian trade anions.

McNamara is inclined to accept the 
Invitation, since He believes the offer 

as a means of improving 
stwasn Russian and Amer- 

He remarked that Araer- 
aad manufacturers have 
to go to Russia on vsri- 
errands, and this trip 
American workers to 

conditions for iham-

relation*

K Anderson, of Washington, for-
! toar general vice-president of the In- 
IstigHuaal Association of Machinists, 
Is MMethsr who is considering accept
ance of the invitation.

it SeMte To Try Air Record, 
g PATERSON 

to

Practically declaring a naval race 
with Great Britain, and announcing 
that England merely waits the day 
when a terrific world war can be 
launched to deprive American finance 
capital of its spoils secured during the 
last world war, Representative Fred 
Britten, oldest member of the house 
naval affairs committee, landed in 
New York today from a six months’ 
trip in Europe.

Britten is the war-like member of 
congress, who led the drive this year 
for an increase in cruiser strength— 
and got it. ,

Britten states that he will immedi
ately, thru the naval affairs commit
tee, begin work on legislation for a 
five-year building program for the 
United States, with the direct objec
tive of competing with the British 
navy- *He will ask thirty new cruisers.

They Use Geneva.
As is the custom with the present 

administration and its followers, Brit
ten declared the United States was 
awakened to the certainty of world 
war and the necessity of a superior 
navy by the failure of the Geneva 
conference. This conference was 
called by the Coolidge administration 
when it became necessary to provide 
an excuse for abandoning the “econ
omy program” in favor of a big navy 
program.

“European statesmen do not hesi
tate to say that Great Britain’s place 
in the sun can only be regained by a 
war in, which America is made to 
suffer great losses in wealth and man 
power, and that British statesmen are 
calmly awaiting the day when they 
can assist, directly or indirectly, in 
pulling America from the predomin
ant position we have acquired since 
the world war,” declared Britten.

London Expects War.
“In London it is quite evident that 

no nation will ever be permitted to 
successfully challenge British sea su- 

American equality is un-

Bars U. M. W. o( A.
PERSECUTED NEGRO FIGHTS A GOOD FIGHT

Charles Pinkston knew what would happen to a Negro, however innocent, when charged with a crime in 
Birmingham, Alabama. He barricaded himself in his home and in spite of tear gas, ensured a siege in which 
sixteen attackers were wounded before he succumbed. Photo shows poisonous tear gas ppuring from the build
ing and policeman with drawn revolver. Sr’

Secretary of British 
Mission Charged With 

Espionage in U. S. S. R.

T(

MOSCOW, Oct. 17. — Five white 
Russians named Koreapanov, Pod-1 

retkov, Nanov and Prove were ar
rested today, charged with being 
members of a espionage ring which ! 
obtained and sold military informa
tion.

There were two brothers of the 
name of Prove. Edward Charnock, 
secretary of a former British mis
sion, is said to have been involved. I 
The accused will be tried by a mili
tary court.
,------ —--------------------------------*

K. K. K. TERROR 
AGAINST NEGRO 

THRU ALABAMA
Follows Trustifying* of 

Southern Industry

Religious Brawl 
in Historical 

London Oiiurch

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Oct. 17.—The 
exposure of klan floggings of Negroes 
and whites which have shocked the 
nation and have resulted in a series of 
grand jury indictments in various 
counties of this state coincide with 
the rapid rise of heavy industry here, 
centering around a development of 
water power, iron and coal mining con
nected with the chemical industry— 
phosphates, for which there is an in- 
exhaustive demand in American farm
ing communities.

The southern landlord and capital
ist class, basing itself on the pre-civil 
war tradition, has militantly and 
steadily resisted the organization into 
unions of both the Negro and white 
workers.

Terrorized Labor Organizers. 
Especially have the southern capi- 

to terrorize the Negro

Davis and Cooiidge 
Discuss Hastening 

Amy Boildmg Plan
WASHINGTON. D. C., Oct. 17.— 

Secretary of War Davis and Presi
dent Coolidge were in close confer
ence today on the subject of a

INTERSTATE CLAUSE UF DECISION 
FURNISHES DEADLY PRECEDENT

S&rikeg Illegal Which Affect Articles of Inter
state Commerce ' v

"Yollow Dog” Contract Upheld; Prohibits Or
ganizations of Workers .

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17.—The most sweeping and sin
ister decision, from the standpoint of the labor movement, 
yet rendered by the supreme court, has been handed down bl 
the case of the combination of West Virginia coal companies 
seeking a permanent injunction against the United Mine 
Workers.

The supreme court, by refuling to grant a writ of cer
tiorari- for review of the case upon appeal of the union, life
holds the contention of the coal company attorneys and pro
hibits the United Mine Workers from organizing in the West

larger appropriation for building 
more barracks for the army. Major 
General Summerall visited Cool
idge yesterday. It is reported that 
Davis complained that ihe new ap
propriation of $22,000,900 was not 
available soon enough. Summerall 
led the publicity for the increased 
appropriation by discovering some 
very bad barracks in Texas, where 
they have been all along for the 
ast ten years without comment 
from general officers. No assur- 
mce is offered that when the new 
barracks are built they will be bet- 
er as well as larger.

SI6MAN CAUGHT 
TWISTING FACTS 

DURING TRIAL
Forced Into Corner on 

Cross-Examination

LONDON. Oct. 17.—Fundamental
ism and modernism clashed before the 
gilded chancel of the ancient St.
Paul’s Cathedral today.

As Doctor E. W. Bamcs, bishop of talists tried 
Birmingham, mounted the pulpit to population and those union organizers 
deliver his sermon. Canon G. R. Bui- who have tried to bring them into the 
lock-Webster, robed in cassock and American labor movement, 
surplice, marched up the aisle and de- In Botralusa. La., in 1919, the south- 
nounced Dr. Barnes for “false and ern capitalists established a precedent 
heretical teachings.” , in their war upon union organization

He called on the bishop of London -—both of Negroes and of whites. The 
to prohibit Dr. Barnes from preach- Dogalusa Lumber Co., thru its por
ing in the Diocese of London and de- j sonally conducted organization, “The 
manded that the archbishop of Canter- i Loyal Legion,” of which the local

To the Soviet Union thinkabie in England. It will require

another generation before the slow- 
moving Britisher is convinced of our 
industrial and political importance. 
British refusal to agree on sea equal
ity at Geneva is positive evidence that 
she regards us as a prospective enemy 
or future foe. British diplomacy is 
not only far sighted but expressive of 
British public opinion, and there is 
nothing for America to do but pro
ceed in a sane and deliberate manner 
to maintain a proper national de
fense.”

Twelve Firemen Injured 
in Garment House Fire

PI ITSBURGH, Oct. 17. — Twelve 
firemen were seriously injured, one of 
them critically, and three buildings 
containing 18 wholesale wearing ap
parel concerns were damaged to the 
extent of more than $260,000 from a 
fire of undetermined origin in the 
downtown district early today.

Deported After 13 Years.
After living in the United States 13 

years Joseph Paccoux. 83, and his 
wife, Justine, 82, are being deported 
to Prance With their son, Claud, 40. 
The charge is that the son entered 
the country illegally in 1919. The 
parents are being sent back because 
the son was their sole support.

N. J„ Oct. 17.—An; Commercial Plane Kills 4 
HONOLULU, Oct. 17.-4F,our per- 

one of them a woman, were dead 
today as the result of an air-

M7T IMS DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

bury and other bishops should try Dr 
Barnes for heresy.

Calls Canon Brawler.
Dean Inge afterwrards ^aid 

Canon’s “brawler” protest was 
dently an organized one and was the

American Legion post was a part,

Mussolini to Give 
the Pope More Land 
and Maybe a Boat

Facing the fire of cross-examina
tion by attorneys for the defense, in 
the court of Magistrate Louis B. 
Brodsky, Center and Franklin streets, 
Morris Sigman, 'president of the In
ternational Ladies’ Garment Workers’ 

| Union was shown to have distorted 
facts. Sigman was on the stand in the 

| hearing on the criminal libel suit that 
! he brought against the left wing 
; leaders in the needle trades, Ben Gold 
and Louis Hyman.

During the course of examination 
! the difference between militant trade 
: unionism and class collaboration was 
brought out.

Sigman Spoke for Strike, 
i Sigman admitted that he spoke in 
| favor of calling the 
( strike at a meeting held at Madison 
Square Garden, June 22, 1926.

It was brot out in testimony that 
after speaking at the meeting Sig
man later suspended those union 
heads who were designated by the 

S organization to lead the strike.
Removed Strike Leaders.

I He admitted his disapproval of

PARIS, Oct. 16.—The prospect of 
a settlement of the vexed relations of 
the Vatican with the Italian govern- 
ment thru the instrumentality of the P11 ltant tactl^s- “It^as a fal-
fascist Mussolini is receiving close !acy °n the Part of the Joint Board
attention from French government 
circles.

That a elfmax has now been 
reached in the long drawm out dispute

murdered a Negro organizer of lum-|hetween the Vatican and the quirinal
i ber workers, who was acting under 

the instructions of the American Federa- 
ev^ i lion of Labor, and the local Central 

Labor Council. Officials of the Cen-
culmination of considerable agitation l-ahor Council who sided with the 
pro and con on Dr. Barnes’ advanced h.Tegro organizer, and entrenched 
theories of religion. The cathedral Themselves in a garage in a last-ditch 
was crowded with a huge congrega- filfht side by side with the Negro or- 
tion many of whom came to St. Paul’s ?anizer against the lumber trust were 
from the suburbs. murdered by lumber trust mercen-

The canon’s statement recounted anes' .... 
that he was the rector of St. Michael | Kidnapped by Klanamen.
Royal, in the financial district and 1928 two A. F. of L. organizers
charged that Dr. Barnes “has denied i working both among Negro and white 
and poured contempt on the doctrines workers in Birmingham, were kidnan- 
and sacraments of the catholic Ped an(l never seen again. It is prac- 
church.” tically certain that they were mur-

The demonstrators then left ie J,icrcd by kl.nsmen or other tools of 
their ears “should be defiled with | ^ontxnued on Page Two) 

fresh profanities.” |
When they had departed, Dr. Remus Threatens Graft

Barnes continued with his sermon TTnlAttC Ai/losl-
without comment. Dean Inge said: | UniCoo r\lQeQ,

“I have nothing to say to a ‘brawl- Officials Come to Aid
er’ like that. We could, if we liked,! --------
take proceedings against him but I CINCINNATI, Ohio, Oct. 17.—Tem- 
do not suppose that we shall.” 1 porary insanity will be the plea of

Barnes Questions Superstitions. ^ George Remus, when he goes to trial

is demonstrated by the conversa
tions taking place between the or
gans of the fascist and papal govern
ments in Rome. |

Pope Was Cooped Up.
The Vatican demands the re-estab-; 

lishment of its status as a temporal | 
power which it lost fifty years a^oj 
when the revolution that unified Itv f i 
cooped up the pope in his palatial i 
prison on the Tiber, where he has 
sulked ever since as a voluntary pris- i 

The fascist government

to reject the conditions offered the 
workers by the Governor’s Commis
sion,” said Sigman.

Referring to the organization of 
the strike machinery after the vote 
for the strike was passed, Sigman 
stated in answer to a question by 

{Continued on Page Two)

Virginia fields.
Technically the supreme court up

held the federal court of southern 
West Virginia in granting an injunc
tion to these coal companies.

“Yellow Dog” Pacts Upheld. |J| 
The injunction which was sastainod 

held the mine workers guilty of in
terfering with interstate commerce 
and prohibited its office from per
suading non-union coal miners te 
break their contracts with the West 
Virginia operators. These contract* 
are of the “yellow dog” variety.

Twelve operators, led by the Red 
Jacket Consolidated Coal and Coke 
Company, obtained identical injuatt 
tions.

Background of Suit.
Their suit grew out of the genera)' 

strike declared by the mine workers 
effective April 1, 1922.

Operators alleged that the strike 
was part of a conspiracy between the 
union and union coal operators of th* 
central competitive field, including 
Indiana, Ohio, Illinois and westerr 
Pennsylvania, to destroy tha West 
Virginia operators. They also at
tacked the check-off system. The dis
trict court found for the operators oc 
these questions, but the circuit court 
of appeals eliminated them from tlx 
record which came to the supreme 

cloakmakers court. j*
Leaves Operators Supreme. - j 

The injunction, as it now stand* 
prohibits the union and its officer! 
from interfering with employes oA 
the West Virginia operators b| 
threats of violence, from trespassing 
upon their properties, or from per
suading the employes to break indi
vidual contracts of employment. West 
Virginia operators, while refusing te 
recognize the union, make a contract 
with each miner when employed, 
union attorneys said.

Miners Declared “Guilty.”
The circuit court found that th< 

“defendants as officers of the union 
had combined and conspired to inter
fere with the mines and to make ^ 

{Continued on Page Two)

mand and his holiness may be al-1

One of Dr. Barnes’ pronouncements! here Nov. 14, for the killing of his 
which caused the controversy w-as de-: wife.
livered recently in a sermon on “sac- J Remus had pleaded not guilty to 
ramental truth and falsehood.” He I the charge Saturday when arraigned, 
said: land his lawyer had asked for per-

“There are among us men and} mission to take depositions concern- 
women whose sacramental beliefs are i ing the conduct of the slain woman, 
not far from those of the Hindu idol- [ while Remus was serving time for his 
ator. 1 bootleg activities.

“They pretend tlmt n priest using | Judge Shook this afternoon began 
the right words and acts can change I hearing arguments of Remus’ counsel 
a piece of bread so that writhin it! and state’s attorneys in this regard, 
there is the real presence of Christ, i About 40 depositions are to be pre- 

“The idea is absurd and can be dis-1 rented at the trial, among them are 
proved by experiment.” In another those of government officials at Cin- 
sennon. Dr. Barnes said: cinnati and Chicago. Remus’ threat

“Darwin’s triumphs have destroyed to expose nun graft 
the whole theological scheme. steraatkm in

lowed to extend the Vatican gardens 
and even enjoy possession of a house
boat giving him a little more than 
the shadow of a naval power.

The cynicism with which the fas
cist government is dealing with the 
question indicates that the motive be
hind the new Italian government is 
less spiritual than materialistic.

Fine Fascist Irony.
The Popolo Romano says: “Fur

thermore, the dignity of Italy would 
certainly not be compromised if the 
Vatican gardens were widened, nor 
the equilibrium of the Meditteranean 
be disturbed if the mystic bark of St. 
Peter should float at anchor at the 
mouth of the Tiber.”

The fascist government will make 
no concession to the pope without a 
mutual agreement and tee interven
tion of foreign governments' te the 
negotiations are frowned on by both 
parties. While the majority of gov
ernments have diplomatic representa
tives at the Vatican the Italian gov
ernment considered official 
tion of the Vatican temporal 
as an unfriendly act. Now 
Itei needs the Vatican te Ua 

ind the

“Work Them Over” in Company Barracks

BULLETIN.
17.—At six o’clock last Sundsy night, thirtyA veils, Penn.. Oct. 

drunken coal and iron police in the employ ef the Aurora nine of the 
Doquesnc coal company here, attacked four locked-oat miners on the 
public highway, beating with blackjacks, George Harko, Albino GalgtenL 
Angelo Simooetti, and Joe Lazar. AH were seriously ' injured and 
Simonetti and Lazar arc under hospital treatment.

George Harks was retaining from the ficfcit line and Albino Gdl* 
ginni was going to the dreg store for medicine for a rick child when 
attacked. ‘ A;-.,'' S L • * " •'TsSS
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PITTSBURGH TERMINAL CO. GUNMEN 
KICK OUT EYESIGHT OF STRIKER ’ m

willing lo ac^r toTeTAi1 d^Oo*] and Iron Police Kidnap Five Workers and

m

I

CASTLE SHANNON, Pa., Oct. 17.—Several illustrations 
the complete abrogation of civil rights in th« mining camps where 
the coal war is on, come from Castle Shannon No. 2, one of a 
group of three adjoining mines near Pittsburgh, belonging to 
Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Company. Here are the facts in 
as I got them from the five boys, four striking miners, and U* 
fifth a union carpenter, who were the victims of a planned and 
unspeakably brutal attack last week on the part of the Coal and 
Iron Police in the hire of the Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Company; 
supplemented by the account given by Squire George H. Belt*, 
hoover of Castle Shannon Borough, and one of his constahlait 
who, unlike so many of the officers of the law in the coal region, 
happen not to be company men and resent the company tmorigH 
tion of the people in territory for which they art

___ ___ __________
L
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INTERSTATE CLAUSE OF DEOSiON AGAINST U N. W. SINCLAIR
THE DAILY WORKER, NEW YORK. TUESDAY. OCTOBER 1R. IMT

BLOW TO RIGHT OF ORGAWZATKHfj M

Tf

fffCmitimud from Papt One) *- by reason of these tiro rtecieiona are 
BMi atrikea declared pursuant prerented from organlxinr or utrik- 
Kttk* policy of the onion.” ia« in \He two states producing the

The supreme court decision follows largest smoun tof soft cool.
IlMI rseent decision of the federal 
renrt of western Pennsylvania pro- 

Wljliiil the United Mine Workers 
K|| carrying on its strike against 
■fc Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Com-

The supremo court decision in the 
West Vriginia ease makes the com-

TRIAL FOR OH. 
GRAFT STARTED

Attempting conference of onion officials to rrQ ic 
be held in Pittsburgh of great im.| LCU

_ portance. Called |b considai ways to Pl’OSeCUte Pail’
|fj«£r fisc owner of 42 mines hi that! and means of aiding the miners’ ______
•action. strike it ieems hardly possible that) WASHINGTON, Oct. 17.—The first

||he decision in* the West Virginia this conference can meet without tak- day of the trial of Harry F. Sinclair,
by the union j ing up in a fundamental fashion the; oii nia(rnat0. and Albert B. Fall, sec-

MImi the •Pennsylvania decision fruit- i whole question of the struggle 
** | against the outlawing of the labor

OHw United Mine Workers unions i movement by federal injunction.

COTTON TOLL, NOTED SOOTH, DOUBLES ITS
EXPLOITATION BECAUSE UNION IS LACKING

retary of interior in the Harding cab
inet. was frittered away in the ex
amination of prospective jurors. Fall 
and Sinclair are being tried in the 
criminal branch of the supreme court 
of the District of Columbia, charged 
with conspiracy to defraud the gov
ernment in connection with the lease 
tf the Teapot Dome Nava! Reserve oil 

makei$ie,d in Wyoming

disappears through the guartbd mill Minister for I^ahor Tranku Yassi, has 
gate to the paymaster’s office. > not yet been investigated by the Buk- 

”About 4 months ago they had a barest courts. The government and 
thake-up in there,” Bill continues, the secret police are, however, doing jn Spj*v 0f administration’s plans 
nodding toward the general offices, their utmost to destroy the unitary t for H bigger navy. Pierson said the

apart from the main building, ^de unions without waiting for a uavai appropriations could come from “mining of Sigman that the pamphlet 
2Vlxad all the supervisors, cleaned decision of the courts. Not a week,|sorne other source. w,lij published by the right wing
•a* out and got in a new bunch, not a day passes by without arrests _______1

_______...... ---------------------------- --------of workers and their leaders in some

ByUtARVET O’CONNOR. hard-boiled and tough as they 
C.ARTOK1A N C Oct 17 (FP).-~rem* from down in South Carolina. | Twenty-six veniremen were exam- 

llc Jenckea textile barons who ‘Tirst it was speed up. Work was >ned'usin2 UP The first panel. At least 
ant the militia of Rhode Is- doubled up and hundreds were laid | «nother day will be spent in the selec- 

, "to quell their northern cotton off. . Some of them old workers, too.1*^" of Jurymen, it is expected, 
workers last year, may have to They don’t want the old worker. Then Half-hearted Ih-oaccution.

_ __it fnr tL- North Carolina wage* came down. I figure there’s! Alt ho the trial comes on the heels
idlttia to drive their southern work- he®" between a S3 and $6 cut for the , of the decision of the United States
srs back into Gastonia’s biggest and *»«»• judging by what I hear.” supreme court that the Teapot Dome

irngg* |« Recruit New Ones. lease was “shot thru with fraud and
In their huge 6-story 110-spindle “Hell, what can we do about it?” i corruption” it is regarded as unlikely

Coray mill, employing 2,500 “hands” Bill answers to the usual question, that either Fall Sinclair will.be
'linmlte^Ienckes are instituting a “They got labor scouts up in the hills convicted,

ruthless speedup drive which is getting new ones tfc lake our places. With millions of dollars at his com-
urorkers to the verge of des- And where can we go? Here in Gas-( ^and, Sinclair has purchased the ser-

tonia the mills are all filled up. We . vices of shrewd lawyers. The half- 
have a big line-up every morning at hearted manner in which the govem- 

said this mill of people asking for work."jnient has been pushing the case is

SIGMAN CAUGHT DISTORTING FACTS WHILE TRYING! Over Brazil, 

TO MULCT THE FREIHEIT M UBEt SUIT

ycratton.
“Need Union.”

K “What we need is o union,’
young Bill Thomas, who looks 16 but 
toys lie has worked in the Loray mill 
8 yeaft. “We need some one to lead 
oc. We’re yaller, always waiting for 
Hm next fellow to take the lead, or 
we*d be out now.”

“I was making $15 a week as « 
frame hand, but with the new man
agement, I’m getting only $10.60 a 
week for 60 hours now.”
/ 88 Ceats—Half Day’s Work, 
^ello, Bill,” calls another young

Torture Workers 
In New Rumanian 

Wave of Terror

also regarded as pointing to the ac
quittal of the pair.

Rig Graft.
Alice Pomerene and Owen J. Rob

erts, special counsel for the govern
ment. will make an especial effort to 

| prove that Sinclair diverted to Fall 
some $230,600 of the profits of the 

I defunct Continental Trading Company 
| of Canada, in exchange for which Fa!' 
{turned over to Sinclair the lease on 
the Teapot Dome reserve.

(Continued from Pope Owe) ^ 
his lawyer, former Assistant District 
Attornay Msrkewich, that the right 
wing was not well represented In the 
various committees. ..Among the 
places mentioned was Brooklyn, where 
the international president paid he 
had great objection to the men chosen 
to lead the struggle in' that section.

On cress examination by Louis B. 
Boudin of counsel for the defense, 
Sigman admitted that tlfe man in 
question, a certain Cherohorie, had 
been in charge of Brooklyn for over 
a year before the left wing adminis
tration was organized in the Joint 
Board. Also that at the present time 
“he is a loyal union man.” The wit
ness also admitted that Cherchorie 
at present is connected with the Man
hattan office of the right wing.

Sigman assailed the Workers 
(Communist) Party declaring that 
“the strike leaders were not inter
ested in the workers and the union 
but were taking orders from the 
Communist Party and the Red Inter
national’ in Moscow.” \

Several hundred cloak and dress
makers who were interested spec
tators broke in laughter / and were 
warned jjy Magistrate Louis B. Brod
sky that another outburst would re
sult in the court being cleared of all 
except the defendants, and complain
ant.

Heads Fake “Thesis.”
Sigman's attoney, Msrkewich then 

started to read what he claimed were 
excerpte from “Communist theses.”

Joseph R. Brodsky, of counsel for 
the defense objected to Sigman read
ing the alleged “Communist theses.” 
If you want to obtain the real poipt 
of view of the Workers (Communist) 
Party I will bring the head of that 
organization here as a witness.

Defense counsel then discovered

six months after the end of the con
vention ?" asked Boudin. “I don’t 
know,” was Bigman’s answer.

“Do you mean to tell me that you, 
as president of the organisation and 
who presided do not know who intro
duced such an important motion?”

Sigman then started to read the 
book of mhiutes and mumbled for 
several minutes. He then admitted 
that the sponsors for the motion to 
wait six months were not in the book.

Defense counsel, however, did not 
find in the book mention of a substi
tute motion introduced by Julius 
Portnoy, left wing delegate calling 
for the vote to be taken within 90 
days.

Boudin then asked Sigman if at the 
last hearing held the previous Tues
day at the 67th St. he had not ad
mitted that the motion passed by 
the convention tailed for a vote with
in six months. “When you saw a 
misprint in the minute book you de
cided to take advantage of it,” Bou
din charged.!

On the question of the peace treaty 
that was signed at the convention at 
which the 78 suspended left wing 
leaders were reinstated. Sigman 
tried to brush it aside as compara
tively unimportant.

Sigman at first tried to create the 
Impression that it was not a victory | 
for the left wing. It was *then brot 
out.that after the convention the left 
wingers were elected to the leading 
positions in the New York joint 
board, including Hyman as manager 
in spite of the fact that they | 
had been suspended several months 
previous by . the right wingers.

SHE TO FREVENP
“HU (WMlPHIHfJim UnUVT LH1V

IN CART SCHOOL
Negro Parents Npti 
Reared at Ootuiwil

| Aeroplane* are exploring the great 
forest region* of Brazil, and the rich

U was bri>l out in the testimony 
that Sigmap was a member of the 
I. W. W. at the time the International 
Ladies’ Ganpent Workers’ Union was

6ABY. ImU, Oct. |t|£A group «rf 

residents of Gary who do not want to 
! see the-vicious “Jim Crow” statute for 
separate schools for Negro children be 
sustained have filed suit against the 
city council to enjoin the city offi
cials from actually spending the $15,- 
OOO recently appropriated fee that 
purpose. v' _ • ' Jn

Inspiri'd Strike.
The “Jim Crow" decision of t$ie 

council was the result of a so-called 
strike of pupils of Emerson High 
School. Accusation a are made that 

i this demonstration, called . by the 
pupils a “strike” was the result of 
activity by white business interests 
and directed by the Ku Ktux Klan. 
Emerson High School is in the dis
trict inhabited by mill bosses, store
keepers, and the business men gener
ally. ■

A redistricting was demanded by 
| these white residents, so as to exclude 
colored pupils from the school, hat 
this was changed finally to a demand 
lor segregation of the colored students 

jin the district. ,
The school board and the city coun- 

I cil agreed rapidly to this plan, and 
jammed thru an ordinance appropriat-

back country. Diendonne Costes mg the'money without hearing any
(above) and De Brix (below) after 
flying across the Atlantic from Africa 
are now making a long flight over

in existence;
;1905 to 1908.

Socialist* Once

These were the years the state of Matto Grosso* and w ill

of the Negro parents assembled In 
the galleries at the council meeting 
and demanding to be called to testify.

mprkcr. “I’m going in to get her| BUCHAREST (By Mail).—The 
apw,” he says. “I’ve got 68 cents question of the dissolution of the Urn- j 
Semlng for half a day’s^ work.” He tary trad*' unions, raised by former

Bosses Order a Tax Cut.
WEST BADEN, Ind., Oct. 17.-— 

Lewis I. Pierson, president of the U. 
S. Chamber of Commerce, declared 
here today that Cooiidge should cut 
taxes on corporations by $400,000,000

that which was supposed to be ... „ ...
“Cammunist Theses” was a paraph- n ()"ce Attacked
let with the title "The Communist1 ,B^ud,n t^*‘d ° out befo"
Plague In Our Unions.” ! ruled out of orrler bJT the magistrate,

that charges similar to those made 
by Sigman against the Workers 
(Communist) Party were leveled 
against the: socialist party many 
years ago by Samuel Gompers. Also 

included * ^notion ♦,L.that most of: the associates of Sigman

go on to Argentine.

Sigman started to xjuote from the 
pamphlet certain passages which he 
said he had read to the left wing 
leaders of the joint board prior to ^ w
the strike as points that he opposed, *
1 hey included a section devoted to) 8 0108 ° €
the move for the formation of 
labor party.

Admits Statement Not True.
It wa« brot out in the cross e

today in his-gtruggle against the left j 
wing arc nlembers of the socialist 
party. . ,

The hearing will he resumed at 
11:30 a. m. today in the same court 
room

Aftentli of A. F. L. 
Koetinj Is Wave of 
Anti - Prograssivlsm

Wolfs Speech to Sons 
Of Revolution Attacks 
Revolt in the Unions

BOOKS
on the

Music, Poetry, Lit- 
| erature, Cinema 

Theatre and 
Fxiucation

*

SOVIET
RUSSIA

HERB le a Hat of hook# on 
the great development of 
real culture In the 

world'* first workers’ gov
ernment. All are beautifully 
bound—ail should be In every 
worker's library.

& s
!TTT91

Modern Russian
Composers

By Leonid Sabaneytff

InWritten 
a brilliant 
style by 
one of new
R u * s 1 s’s
gifted com- 
posers, 
here Is a 
book to
plsas* ev
ery lover 
of music, 

composers and

part Of the country. Realtors Cause Death.
Mass Arrests. LOS ANGELES, Oct. li.— A man

Over 1.000 persons were arrested ■ bdeved to have iieen a New York 
in Semigrad and Banal on the death : surgeon, was found lust evening on 
of the king of Rumania, as a precau- tbo P*stol range in Elysian Park. Hu 
tionary measure for the guarantee of j bac^ committed suicide by pulling the 
law and order. The greater part of ^'Pger of a shotgun wita his toe. 
those arrested were peasants and ^•’ie suicide seemed to bo impov- 
workers known to bo in sympathy crished, and is believed to he a vic- 
wdth the Unitarian trade unions or the l’m 01 onv uf the real estate swin^l- 
Communist Party. There were also *e,"s who throng in southern ('alifor- 
among the arrested representatives of n'a and practically rule the city, 
national minorities, rank and file
Hungarians and Germane.

The secrat police carries on a sys
tematic persecution of the class or
ganizations, the press and the lead
ers of the class-conscious workers.

During the strike in the Oradia- 
Maru engineering works the secret 
police arrested 12 workers.

When a delegation of workers con
sisting of 600 persons appeared be-

controlled general executive board, 
.rigman first stated that it was pub
lished in 1924.

“Was it published in 1927?” Sig- 
n.an was asked by Boudin. When 
Sigman insisted that it was pub
lished in 1924. the defense attorney 
pointed out that many of the articles 
quoted were not supposed to have 
been written until 1925. The right 
wing president finding himself in a 
tight position admitted that what he 
had said was not lixie.

Sigman also read alleged quota
tions from Strike Strategy attempt-

K.K.K. Terror Againsv 
Negro Is Big Business

Machine Guns Blaze In C hicago. ing to build up his case by charging

CHICAGO, Oct. IT.—.Joseph “Red” 
Goodman, professional football play- 
•er, was ehot and killed, some 80 men 
and women were terrorized and 
robbed of §10,000 in money and jew
els today in a sensational machine 
gun raid on “The Barn,” a country 
roadhouse, by eight bandits, 
the Landit.-

helieves

again.

save the leader wore 
fere the police to demand the Hbcriu white musks. He had a black stock- 
tion of these workers, the police ai- ing pulled over his head.
rested another 28 persons from the — —--------
delegation. All 40 were turned over Professor Kills Self
ty the military courts. Afrer six LAWRENCE, Kan., Oct. 17. —Dean 
months' imprisonment and 19 days’ p. F. Walker, head of the school cf 
hunger strike the accused were set engineering at the University of Kan- 
frae pending investigations. ;.as for more than 15 yeais, shot and

Labor Paper Suppressed. killed himself here today. In a note
The government prohibited “B-?r- addressed to his wife Walker stated 

r-iunkast," the paper of the Unitary he had been a failure. Kansas is one

that William Z. Foster 
class collaboration.

Right Ming betrayal.
In referring to the strike 

Sigman told how at a special meet
ing of the genera! executive board 
held December of last year they de- 

All of cided to end the strike over the heads 
of the regularly elected official of 
the New ) ork Joint Board. Sigman 
under cross examination admitted 
several minutes later that at a meet
ing held several days later in Madi
son Square Garden, the cloakmakers 
repudiated the action of the right 
wing general executive hoard.

When the afternoon session start
ed, Magistrate Brodsky allowed the 
several hundred workers who were

(Continued irow Page One) 
the coal and iron and water-power in
terests centering in this city.

The recent floggings which have 
aroused nation-wide attention are an 
extension of the anti-union and anti- 
Negro campaign the chief incidents of 
which have been usted above.

Today, under fhe beneficent aus
pices of the Coolidge administration, 
the trustification of all southern basic- 
industries—water power, coal, iron and 
steel, railways and chemicals—is I c
ing encouraged.

Organization Demanded.
But the rapid industrialization of 

the southern working class, both Ne
gro and white, is bringing a demand 
for organization. The labor movement 
in the North must understand that the 
terroristic activities conducted by the 
kland and by other agencies of the 
southern capitalist classes have little 
if any other purpose than to per
petuate and bring into the centralized 
industry which now dominates the 
remnants of pre-war agnculturaiism, 
the feudalism and anti-Negroism 
which this old system typified.

It is in this light that all stones

LOS ANGELES. Calif., Oct. 17. — 
P. D. Noel, editorial columnist for 
the Southern California Labor Press, 
has expressed strong disapproval o? 
the actions of the American Federa
tion of Labor convention in their red
baiting campaign against Communist 
delegates and visitors. He declared, 
“I do not agree with the Communists 
and their tactics, but no labor official 
has thr right to collaborate with the 
police as they have done to persecute 
Communists who have criticisms to 
make of the A, F. of L. Detectives 
have no place in the labor movement.

LOS ANGELES. Oct. IT (FP). — 
Revolutionary spirit in the labor 
movement is under successful control 
everywhere except in the New York 
City metropolitan area. Matthew 
IVolI of the American Federation of 
Labor told the Los Angeles Sons of 
the American Revolution. He offered 
no proof but the Sons of Revolution 
did not ask it.

Greetings
To

Union of League Workers," published of the universities which have recent- an opportunity of being
present to sit in the prisoners cage 0f rape, (“iasulting of white women”)

| hi Kluje. The secretary of the union 
j was BrrMted and handed ovser to mili- 
' tary court for an article on the Vien
nese incidents.

Leaders of the printef-s* strike were 
arrested in Bukharest and also hand

led over to the military court, not- 
| withstanding the fact that Bukharest

ly tightened their grip on the free ex
pression of opinion by faculty and
students.

Extend Sccpe of Drv l^aw
WASHINGTON, Oct. 17. — Res

taurants and cafes to which guests 
bring their own liquer may be "pad-

Orsr forty 
tbetr work Is discuses* in 
delightful manner

RVMIAX POETRY
Aa anthology of both old 

and asw Russian poetry— 
with an introduction and a 
biographical sketch of Hus- 
ala's new post*—chosen and 

■slated by BAfiKTTR 
and A. TARMO- 

CY.

PLYUHi OSSIP
Short stories by the host of 

the mw writer* of Soviet 
jpiMWlik.

UPritATTim AX U
wfmACTION 
hy UDON TROTSKY 

Xa which there is a frank 
rtsm of aU the asw Rus- 
wrlur*—end a brilliant 

eel on ef the development 
proletarian literature.

is Am* 
op sonar rossi a

hy J. ITUNTUBY CARTER 
A thorough study uf the 

l sad mouon p»c-
M photogr.

hy mxnr wbarwq

TMfcj DAILY WOUUCftW WW WO W Ww
Sftrfibuufe ilM**?* ■■

m nm tmw ve**

does not come under tho “military locked” under the prohibition laws, the 
jtouc” (two-third* of Rumanian tsr- supreme court held today in refusing 
pltory is at present under martial to review the case of Mike Fritzel and

William Rothatein of Chicago. Much 
The secretary of the worker-peas- police graft is collected now from the 

ant bloc, and the ©ditor of “Vlata j owners who sell liquor, but this dc- 
Munchitoare,” Comrades Nlholllan ! cirion opens a new field.
and Poria hove been arrested in Buk----------------------------------------------------
barest. They were at first handed i» the explanation of the fact of the 
ortr to tho military courts in Yassa frequent hunger strlkec in Rumanian 
and lator to the military courte In priecne. Political prisoners ara sys- 
Bukharest, which latter acqultbsd tematlcally beaten and placed in pun- 
ihem, ! Ishnent cells, and those awaiting sen-

More Suppression.-. tenco are forced to do hard labor,
j “Borotbs," the organ of the Buk- The Hunger Strike.

Ukraine 8, D. Party (left ten-1 At first the prison authorltlaa en- 
), WM prohibited In the ’‘mill- deavored to force over 100 political 

tary gone." Workers and students prisoners In Jllava, where Boris Ste- 
detested reading “Borotba” ara a»- fanov, former Communist deputy and 
pasted and handed ever to the mill- other comradou arc confined, to herd 
tary court, r ; labcr, For refusal to work H com-

The crown WM put upon all these radeu wer? sent to tb« punishment 
hy thg Ml of the Bukharest cells, Then all tho political prisoners

nearer the witness, the judge and the 
lawyers.

Reads Fake Records.
A great deal of time was taken up 

on the question of proportional rep
resentation to union bodies and con
ventions. Sigman read from what 
was supposed to be the minutes of 
the last national convention of the 
union.

The section he read was supposed 
to be a motion passed by the conven-1 

tion that the vote on proportional 
representation should not be taken l 
until six months after the end of the 
convention.

and “right^pus indignation” expressed 
by white ml|)s must be interpreted. 

Negrws Want Assistance. 
Acrainst the Negro population, now 

being laj^dly industrialized,' are used

Attack Cleaners and Djers.

The Industrial Association of San 
Pedro, powerful organization of the 
shipping interests which broke the 
!. W. W. seamen's strike, has issued a 
circular letter, instructing the clean
ing and dyeing plants to refuse to 
deal with tho Cleaners and Dyers 
Union as long as it is headed by a 
Communist organizer.
Disappointed at Not Hearing Maurer.

Many delegates and local labor of
ficials express their keen disappoint
ment that James Maurer did not 
come to the A. F. of L. convention to 
give a report of the delegation which 
just returned from the Soviet L’nion. 
Despite the daily attacks on the Com
munists which came with monotonous 
regularity, it was noticed that none of 
tho speakers directly spoke against 
the recognition of the Soviet Union.

Find “Communist” - Resolution.

on the

OP TMK 
HuJ-jri/xh 

REVOLUTION

ofIN the special issues 
The DAILY WORKER

A progressive resolution could no 
more get any consideration before the 
convention of the A. F. of L. which

the same methods with which white closed Friday than a came! could get j 
worker* who go on strike in northern ‘thru the eye of a needle. The comical ! 
industrial sections, notably in the coal fear of the officials that some Red 
mining end sloe! districts, are familiar, plot might be hatching is best illus- 

The Neg»-o population h-ie. prob- trated in the fate of a resolution in- 
ably more than the white workers, are troduced by the Office Workers 
desirous of securing assistance in or- Unions of Seattle and Los Angeles, 
ganizing as a section of the American For some time the A. F. of L. had 
!ahor movement. Because of the cir- been petitioned by these two locals to. 
cumstances under which they labor, change the, name of Stenographers, > 
and because of the traditional hostil- Typewriters. Bookkeepers and Assist- I

Boudin brot out the fact from Sig-1'ty of tbc southerr ruling class, their ants'I’nion to Stenographers. Typists. I

etc., on the theory that typewriters 
referred to a machine, nml typists to | 
the white-collared slave that worked I 

on it.
The “Plot ”

All attempts failing, a resolution | 
to that effect was introduce! tjtto the •

man that the minutes were published 
by the right wing controlled G. E. B. 
under his direction.

Has Very Bad Memory.
“Mr. Figman, who made the motion 

that the vote on proportional repre
sentation should not be taken until

appeal for sympathy and aid should 
be accorded the exceptional considera
tion givt n by all labor movements to 
their mrml>ers who are in the hands 
of their class enemies.

BUY
AT

THE DAILY WORKER
THE NEWSSTANDS

•sere* police in calmly wealing up the declared A hunger strike, and pre-imiy •ealiBj
of bukharest unitary seated (he prison administration with 

unlaafl and arresting four workers, the duel a fallen demanding ;e be j 
including thg no«r®U»ry of the Buk* trended as paUtieaU, The huefer 
barest Unitary TvomUs Cmmell, with*; eIrik* limaUba—*nly broke out in 
ant aay eoun Asaialog and with (he Deflan, when* pollUoa* prisoncm on 
»af« fmarii |hal “tho 8»iUry uaIihm , wliont §ontof»o )uu pi ready beta 
must tm aonshUrad a* disaajysd,” Tfcs'P****4! ore faafiafd, Hero auto the 
AffMted h*ve bc«« handed mss fi*; frieeiu demanded an imprsemens 
Umi military court, of position. M one ilmn 160

fowradvs ip the m-o prisons were eh ,
fko p—wutiw cf Uw weriwet, hang*) rirtke, The strike eenllqued 

cUwc fiat aUK> at erraaca m b fnd en4«d id the investigation
i, hot la ceottaued In prison., of the matter by the prison autharl
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n yum* i*tn «tr*st.
"mawpsu

BAO/fX OFFICR—
fit# trC Avsaus, at 149th Street

convention, and was considerud hy l 
Matthew Woll’s resolutions ocinmit- > 
tee. The committee ponderetl for a,| 
long time on the proposition, prob- \ 
ably poring over many dictionaries ; 
to find sufficient authority for 
revolutionary change, i,._ fl

There must be Cowethin j w»- ni" 1 
with a resolution, they res»o«eitk-ih»*t4 

; came from the Office Workot* Ua'pn | 
Ubat had sent a Commun .ri to the ,

’j convention. The delegate haJ been ‘
' “di«e©y«re.l‘’ in time to purgo As con- S 
i vention of hie obnoxiou* prueaece,” t 
but perhaps this was a hidden plot 

;which they could not ace thru! After |
1 careful and painstaking study the. 
committee reported to the eoev^ilum < 
that the resolution should be referred ! 
to tim Executive Council Ur farther [ 

•i Ham Street, inreetlgation. AnaShar Cawpiiielrt .
plot had been nipped in the bod! ?

to be printed on November 
7. the opportunity to send 
personal greeting's to Sov
iet Russia is given to 
American workers. These 
names will appear in the 
special Honor Roll in The 
DAILY WORKER. To cov
er the expense of printing, 
25 cents will be charged for 
every name.

SEND YOUR NAME 
Send the names of other 
workers— ■ q

GREET THE RUSSIAN 
WORKERS and PEAS
ANTS on the Tenth Anni
versary of the Russina 
Revolution.

THE DAILY WORKER
33 Firat St., New’ York

BROOKLYN OKriCB- 
M Tmi Droll Sir**?,

■SSSS

THE DAILY WORKER 
THE NEWSSTANDS

I enejoae fag
greetings (at 25 cent* a name) 
from the following workers:

WRITE PLAINLY. 31

SOVIET*
RUSSIA

. ■»,,#* • • * •t

Odder year eeplca «f Urn Tenth 
Aaaiveraery lUHsnfgf file. 
DAILY WORKER omw el «1A8

________ _______ __________________________
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1% luternatHNial Dye 
Tmt It St2 B«h| 
Organized St; Geraaas
BERLIN. OoL 17.—of 

Gorman dmiokol drelet today do* 
nied • report from New York that

E* Jternational chemical trust has 
formed in Eurojae Involving 

jreot German dye trnet. It was 
staled that (rffldali of the dye trust 
had afstistUns with French and 
British spadieatos, hat they haw 
net yet hoea condadod.

World Labor to Celebrate Bolshevik Revolution
SOVIET YOUTK IN; D * D i t» “«WHEN AN ARMY
TESTS SHOW NEW

-*i

h Sad
Debates t» USSR (or 

Nortaker CdekratwM

SOCIAL OUTLOOK
News continues to pour into the | F. Dunne and Jack Stschel as speak 

editorial office of The DAILY jers. William F. Dunno will speak at 
WORKER of hundreds of meetings Wilkes-Barre on Saturday, Nov. 6. 

i being arranged in all parts of the ('onoecticat Celebrations,
country to celebrate the tenth anni- Stamford. New Haven and Bridge- 
versnry of the Russian Revolution, port will have meetings on Nov. 6

WALKED OUT ON 
BOURGEOIS WAR

RamtuCnnmlst 
Leader Held; Fumed 
Lika Sacco-Vanzetti

PRAGUE, Oct! 2. (By Mail).-On 
the 19th of August the Csecho- 
Slovakian authorities arrested Com
rade Koblfzh Elok, former member 
of the Central Committee of the 
Unitary Wood Workers’ Union, and 
lender of the Roumanian Communist 
Party.

Kobleth, a bold fighter and an en
ergetic organizer of the Roumanian 
working class against the Roumanian 
landed nobility, had been a com
mander of a Red Battalion during the 
Hungarian proletarian dictatorship. 
After the defeat of the latter he re
turned to his native town in Transyl
vania, there working actively for the 
organization of Roumanian class trade 
onions and the foundation of the 
Roumanian Communist Party. He 
served prison sentences and fell into 
the clutches of the Roumanian secret 
police and the military courts 
several times. At last, however, his 
position became so desperate that he 
was forced to leave Roumania, and 
while crossing the frontier he was ar
rested in Czecho-Slovakia.

Cooked-I p Charges.
As soon as the secret police heard 

of his arrest agents were sent to 
Crecho-Slovakia to demand that he 
be given up. As. however, a treaty 
had been concluded between, Rou
manian and Czecho-Slovakia with re
gard to the non-surrender of political 
refugees, the secret police cooked up 
• false accusation and demanded the 
surrender *>f Kohlerh as a criminal, 
accusing him of the murder of a 
secret police agent.

The Czecho-Slovakian Government, 
which, thanks to Lord Rothermere’s 
campaign, is largely dependent upon 
its ally in the Little Entente--Rou- 

'♦jjania—will, of course, not delay to 
milfiil the demands of the Roumanian 
tecret police, unless the international
proletariat prevents Koblezh being 
fiver up.

Prefer Peasantry to^“ch Teti?c.lare frr*n,^d ‘n ^ Hartford on Nov. n. ah meet- story of Kerensky’s De-
i, , _ c o T> '8 pacts of the country to celebrate | ingS are in the evening except] J

Banking in U. O. O. K.|the tenth anniversary of the Russian Bridgeport which is in the afternoon., cllnG and Fall
-------- ! Revolution. Such meetings are being Waterburv will hold its celebration _____

LONDON, (By Mail). — Local 
! trade union organisations at a 
meeting in Lucda appointed dale* 
gates to participate in the tenth 
anniversary celebrations of the No
vember revolution. The delegates 
will leave for lioocow soon.

The committee in charge of the 
Leeds conference was headed by 
Brothertcn, secretary of the Leeds’ 
Council of Trade Unions.

etings are being Waterbury 
Youth in a workers’ republic har. an ! arranged in every industrial center on Nov. 5. 

outlook upon life radically different 1 and in progressive farming districts Many
from that of youth under capitalism. ■“
A study by Prof. Jerome Davis of 
Yale University, recently published 
in the American Journal of Sociology’
in wh*ch the author compares certain 
social attitudes of Russian and Amer
ican children, shows this very clearly

Ninety-three boys and girls. 12 tc 
19 years of age, in schools near Mos
cow, were given a list of various oc
cupations and professions and asked 
to rank them according to their social 
standing, indicating which were con
sidered “best" and which “worst” by 
the community. A group of 19 young 
textile workers were given the same 
♦est.

Peasants. Workers Rank High.
The first ten professions selected 

by 72 of the younger children, most of 
them members of the Komsomol 
(Communist Society of Youth) were 
’n the order of their choice: 1. peas
ant; 2. aviator; 3. member of the Cen
tral Executive Committce_of the gov
ernment; 4. and 5. (tied) doctor and 
party workei; 6. civil engineer; 7. and 
8 (also tied) professor and Commis
sar in the Red Army: 9. and 10. 
(tied) mechanic and coal miner. The

GERMAN MINEt| 
STRIKE; DEMAND 
WAGE INCREASE
70,000 Out; Discontent 

in Other Industries I

| In preparation for the celebration
•___ _ , . .. f, .4 . . ------„ Other Meetings. , 0f th* 10th ifiniversary of the Rus-

T),., ' ' tir * ° ( V 7“ , jV , *s‘. Kan«as City will hrvo its meeting sian Revolution, whkh wi*’ be cele- readv received notice are W<> * *' Nov. 7th and Omaha Nov. 8th, with i brated all ov|r tho world during the

I nner Mirhienn and Wisconsin ,,a-v I-ovestone as speaker at both (week of November 7, the archives of 
FI ben -Junction, Ocf 18. Finnish P1^' SUn,ey 11,11 wiU al,‘0 , the Soviet Government are giving out

Workers Hall; Iron St., Oct. 19;
Bruce’s Crossing, Oct. 20; Mass, Oct.

H. Tellent ire will speak at all the 
above meetings.

Minnesota Tours.
St. Paul, Nov. 5; Minneapolis, 

Nov. 6; Superior. Wis., Nov. 7, 7:80 
p. m.; Duluth. Nov. 7, 8:30 p. rn., 
Iron Range, Nov. 8. Benjamin Git- 
low speaks at the above meetings.

VIany Ohio Meetings.

at Kansas City. j valuable and interesting historical
Buffalo will have its celebration aC material on the period following the

which brought 
i the October

hold its meeting in the afternoon, Revolution which gave control to the 
with Pat Devine at both places. , revolutionary workers and peasants

Detroit will hold its meeting on under the leadership of the Bolsh- 
Nov. fi, in the Arena Gardens with: ev'^i 
Robert Minor as the principal speak

1 South Ran^c Vw ^ H.ncnck ^ Workers Party Hall on Nov. 6. | February revolution v 

tA « 24 while Erie, P.„ will j K.«..ky to power.
;. • J* N e..l.l i,« ow-.Mno in the afternoon. Ilevotulion which eave

New York and Chicago.
On Sunday, Nov. C, there will be 

thrc.> big demonstrations New
On November 6, meetings will be York ( ity at the New Star ( a>ino 

held in East Liverpool (2:30 p. m.) »nd the Central Opera House in Man 

and Steubenville (7:30 p. m.), Bel-
laire, Novv 7, at 7:30 p. m. H. Scott 
will speak at all three meetings. N, 
Schaffer will speak at Hungarian 
Hall, Martin’s Ferry at 2:30 the af 
ternoon of Nov. (i.

On the 5th Toledo will have its cel
ebration. On Nov. G, in the afternoon

The story of the failure of the Key- 
ensky regime To heed the insistent cry 
for pence that arose from the agon
ized millions thruout the whole of the 
former Russian empire, the “strike” 
against war of 15,000,000 soldiers, 
who, as Lenin pointed out carried out 
a referendum against a continuation 
of the war with their feet, and the 
fine! triumph of the Bolshevik pro
gram in the army is graphically told 
rn the following article.

lowest places, starting with the ]a?t Johnson as speaker at both meetings, 
went to 45. minister; 44. prosperous I Youngstown, Nov. G, J. Biahtin
Hsiness man; 43. manage*- of small j sp -ak. In the evening of Nov: 
factory: 42. banker; 41. small 'tore- ’here will be meetings at Warren

and Canton.keeper; 40, coachman: 39, waiter: 3N 
owner of a stoi-e: 37. street-cleaner: 
36. hous? porter. Minister and busi
ness man were aLo at the bottom in 
the ranking of 21 older boys and girls. 
16 to 19 years of age, who gave first 
place to member of the Cent-a! Fvce
nt ive Committee of the Party.

Bankers Popular la I’. S.
American children (average of 306 

high school seniors and G2 college 
freshmen) rated a similar list as fol
ios: 1. banker: 2. professor; 3. doctor; 
4, minister (priest); 5. lawyer; 6 
prosperous business man (auto manu-

hattan and Arc adi-a Hall. Brooklyn.
In Chicago on Nov, 6, Jay Love- 

stone will Ire the principal speaker.
A number of other meetings have 

U en arranged but no definite date 
has been assigned them. Among 
them are Denver and Pueblo. Colo., 
at which Hugo Oehler will speak;

Dayton will have its celebration and Butte and Dreat Falls, Mont., where 
in the evening Cincinnatti, with T Stanley < lark will speak. Baltimore

will have a meeting tha 
completely arranged.

Meetings up state are being , ,, ,
ranged for Pal Devine at Rochester. up ° . .
,, ... . , j ,, But the bourgeoisie.Syracuse, Schenectady and o^ner
places.

F'urlhcr information regarding 
.iieetings, halls, speakers, etc., will 
he published in The DAILY VS ORK- 
KK as soon as it is received.

is not vet

1*),©00.000 Soldiers Strike.
MOSCOW, Oct. IT.—The February 

revolution grew out of the war and 
was directed against war. The work
ers and soldiers who completed the 
revolution declared an actual armis
tice on the front, i.e., themselves held

REACTIONARIES 
BEATEN OFF BY 
MEXICAN TROOPS

BERLIN, October 17.—Mow thnsf 
j 70,000 coni miners in the brown eootj 
mines in centra} Germany struck loot 

^ night for a wage increase. The
extension of the strike to other mint! 
and even to other industries like ihn 
dye and chemical trades is reffarAaill 

las liic.dy.
The miners in the brown coni pHStr 

| who work ten hours a day for 
walked out when their demand for • 
OtsG wage increase was refused. j 

Nation-wide strikes in many of thn 
heavy industries are regarded as likn* 
ly in view of the discontent with the
increase in working day, the lowering

Diego Rivera on Way to wa*c* and the speed-up system
Soviet Union

MEXICO CITY. Oct. 17.— Rem
nants of the counter-revolutionary 
armies led by Generals Arnolfo 
~orr.cz and Hector Almada. who at
tempted to attack the small town of 
Alatr.ada, were severely defeated and 
driven off by Federal troops last 
'unday. according to dispatches re

ceived here.
Federal cavalry and infantry are 

■ ■'ported to be pursuing the reaction
aries and it is expected that counter- 
revolutionaries will be overtaken 
within twenty-four hours.

that attended the introduction ef zo*> 
tionalization.

Recent Victories.
Victories have been won by thn 

workers in most of the large strikon 
which have taken place recetitif. 
Wage increases were won in 4MB 
strikes of the Berlin street car, brav
ery and furniture workers and thn 
Solingen metal workers.

British Warship at 
Chefoo to “Protect” 

Spoils ot Salt Tax

The celebration in Cleveland will 
i be held on Sunday, Nov. 6, at Mouse 
j Hall. 1000 Walnut street with Alex- 
i ander Bittelmann, I. Amter, E Boich 
] and League and Pioneer speakers, 
j F’. Amter speaks at Akron, Nov. 
’ 13th at 50 Howard street at 2 30.

Pittsburgh and Vicinity.
The Pittsburgh meeting will be 

held Sunday evening. Nov. G. at 8 
j o’clock at Labor Lyceum. On Satur
day evening. Nov. 5. Ambridge will 

j celebrate and on Sunday afternoon at 
1'’-"(i there will be a meeting at Ar-

.Judge Has Millionaire Win

NEWPORT, R. I . Oct 17. — Mrs. 
Ios«e Margaret Budlong lest a bitter 
-uperior court engagement here today.

After characterizing the wife of the 
roidi' r.aire Texas oil operator as a 
‘fool” and threatening to jail her for

having gained 
power in the form of the Provisional 
(lovornnvnt, considered that “Febru
ary wac a little revolution in the name 
of the big war '' The .t rgin-French 
imperialists and the Russian bour
geoisie wanted to liquidate die revo- 
ution. and to cortmue the war. The 

bourgeoisie vem for war: the work- 
"r-. soldiers and peasants were for 
rpoce thus th- main class forces 
were drawn up in the fight around the 
pupstim of ‘war or peace.”

Loan Embargo Threatened.
Anglo-French capital, through its

Rivera On Way to lb S. S. R.
SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Oct. 17.

Diego Rivera, internationally known | 
artist and formerly a leader of the
Mex ican Communist Party, arrived i ---------
here last night en route to the Soviet CHEFOO, China, Oct. 17.—To pro-; 
Union. Rivera is leaving to attend |tect the salt tax collected by forolfft- 
the celebrations of the tenth anni-1in spite of the protest* of 
versarv of the Boshevik revolution, i the Chinese and deposited in- the Ip-

German Communists 
Gain, Maslov Group 
Beaten in Election

i cal branch of the Hongkong-Shanghnl 
Bank, the British warship Vindicthr# 
has. arrived here.

i PEKING, Oct. 17.—Statement* is- 
! sired from the headquarters of Chang 
|Tso-lin, Manchurian warlord, claim 
1 the capture of Kalgan by Chang's 
(troops. (Kalgan is about 125 mil«a 
! northwest of Peking and is an im
portant strategic point.)

O 1 ID E R
NOW

BOOKS
and Pamphlets

for ALL MEETINGS, SALE 
and DISTRIBUTION on the

factnrer); 7, school supei intedent: 8. 
civil engineer; 9. army captain: 10. 
teacher. Ditch-digger, common labor
er, street cleaner and hod-carrier came 
’ast on the American list.

Professor Davis recommends that 
this method of testing attitudes es
tablished under different social and 
educational systems he extended to 
ether countries.

noki. H. M, Wicks will be the speak
er at all the above meetings.

Philadelphia and Anthracite.

Th< Philadelphia meeting will be 
held Friday. Nov. 4th, at Labor Insti
tute. 80S Locust Ave., with William BE II

ntempt of court, .ludge Herman L. PcrH‘ra nmanded the Provisional

<’arn< nfer announced that ho would re
cord an absolute divorce for M:1 • ■ ■ n 
J. Budlong. Mrs. Budlong was fur < wn attorney.

THE DAILY WORKER:

1) May, 1927. “Testing the Social 
Attitudes of Children in the Govern
ment Schools in Russia.”

Workers’ Boycott of the 
Fascist Holiday in Paris

Bv MICHEI HOLLAY CParis.)

Thirty-two Nations at 
Capitalist Trade Parley

stationed near Pans. The French
With tricolors, triumphal arches. 1 ;ar'riRls- ri^lilij9t and reactionary 

lines of bayonets and fireworks there j !f3Fues made ready along with the 

was to be held on the 19th September
the “National festival of Franco-

TME
an

REVOLUTION

PARTS, Oct. 1 
tries, including the United States, 
were represented today a' a diplomat
ic conference upon the abolition of 
prohibitive restrictions upon imports 
and exports.

Hugh Wilson. American minister to 
Switzerland, represented the I'nited 
States. In an address to his colleague? 
Minister Wilson said that the United 
States would he glad to participate in 
a formal international convention to 
assist international trade back to a 
normal basis.

— Thirtv-two coun-1 American fraternization.” The million 
fallen “fiehters for civilization” were 
to be honored by the relighting of the 
eternal lamp on the grave of the un
known warrior, by the unveiling of a 
memorial at the cemeterv of Donau- 
mont. by militarist-patriotic speeches 
in Verdun, hy military fascist parades 
in the elegant quarters of Paris, etc.
Commer c and industry, officials and 
schools were to observe a holiday in 
rrder to give a fit reception to the
American guests. No less than three character by mass panic.pation in the

American ■ Heroes” to show their mil- 
’ary prowess to the French working 

population.
In order therefore to prevent a ter

rible and deliberately prepared blood 
bath the Communist Party of France 
and all revolutionary organizations 
t ailed upon the people of Pari? t > hoy- 
con this chauvinist demonstration and

Government to bring up the Russian 
army for ottnek. threatening other
wise to stop all loans, credits and 
arms. But the army had no confi- 
d in the bourgeoisie and its
agent mimster Guchkov; consequently 
Go Men -he-, iks and SRs—T-oretteli. 
Kerensky. Dau and Chernov—came to 
the aid of iniocrialism. Guchkov would 
never hme made the Army advance. 
Kerensky eoulri have done so. On 
May 5. the coalition government was 
formed, with the participation of 6 
“Socialist” ministers, and aimed at 
renewing the imperialist war. The 
mere fact of the coalition signified 
that the so-called “Socialists" had be
trayed the workers and peasants to 
the imperialists and had “accepted” 
the war. and the organization of a 
government together with the bour
geoisie.

Controlled By Lloyd George.
The Socialist” Kerensky became 

’he organizer of the advance. The 
Menshev*<-Social-Revolutionary eon-

BERL1N, (By Mail).—The results 
of the elections in Altona, which 
yielded the German Communist Party 
a larger vote than it has ever achieved 
there which resulted in a complete 
rebuff of the ultra-left Fischer-Mas- 
lov group, is regarded as symptomatic 
of the pending elections in other sec
tions of the country.

The Communist Party in Altona re-

DeVaiera’s Party 
Deals Gently With 
Cosgrave Program

reived 19.000 votes in the elections j
held ca’ ly in October, in contrast with , DUBLIN, Oet. 17. — The restralnlr 
tlm 17.535 votes which it received in j observed by Republican deputies in 
1924. the 14.257 votes which it re-1 criticizing the government’s program
ceivod in December 1924 and the 11,-jis greeted with joy by the capitalist 
144 votes which it received in the press which hails the moderate Ian* 
presidential elections. ; guage used by De Valera’s followers

Maslov Group Defeated. as a healthy omen for the future and
In an insolent letter, alleged to be ' a promise of “sober and reasoned din-

based on an “estimation of forces.” I cussion of national problems.” 
the Maslov group offered to enter; During the second day’s session «# 
into a united front with the Commu- ; Dail Eireann De Valera did not *p«ak
rist Party, if four of their candidates i on a major question. He confined
were placed on the candidate list con-1 >,im?elf entirely to raising point* of 
sisting of twenty candidates. Their pr(jer, a form of parliamentary activ- 
■ ffer was rejected by the Party, j ity at which hc is pearless.

Watch The DAILY WORK
ER for UbIb of books on

SOVIET RUSSIA
Send for catalogues and lists 

to the

DAILY WORKER
BOOK DEPARTMBNT 

S3 FIRST ST., NEW YORK

.R Brazilian Airmen Killed
RIO JANEIRO, Oct. 17. — An ai: 

disaster in which two Brazilian air
planes were destroyed and three Braz
ilian aviators were burned to death 
marred the ceremonies of welcome 
v. h«n Fiench airmen Dieudonne Costes 
and Joseph Le Brix arrived here to
day from their stopping place north of 
Bahia.

Tory Air Fleet Cruise
PLY'MOUTH, Eng., Oct. 17. —Four 

mammoth Royal air force supc-nnar- 
ine seaplanes left here today on a 
cruise of 25,000 miles scheduled to 

I<-J! last more than a year.

f
Revive the

Daily Worker Sustaining Fund
rrairade* have allowed their eontrlbuilens to lag 

the summer Months. Now Is the time of renewed activity. 
Nnw is the time to start again with the Suetaliiiag Fund and 
build it up os a stranger and firmer basis. With s strong Sus- 
taialog Fund, our fiaancisl troubles will be things ef the past. 
Do your share in your Workers Party unit. In your union and 

.fraternal organization or club.

Send Your Contributions 
To the Sustaining Fund

Local Office: 
1M B. 14lh St. DAILY WORKER ” s'’”‘New York. N.Y.

, r ^ , trolled Soviets supported him. Theto keep away from these react,onary hourgeoisie helped him: they made
^ ' esti\ities. _ cat’s paws of the “Socialists.” Anglo-

* emonstration. French capital stood at their hacks.
They called upon Pans to give this Kerenskv ruled in Russia-Llovd 

19th September a really proletarian (;eorfre ruie<i over Kerensky—that‘is

the sole tragedy of June 18. 
inauguration of the Place de Sacco et i The Government, Soviet, Commit- 
Vanzetti which Fad been decided on

Against the 19,000 votes polled by the 
Communist Party, the Maslov group 
received only 364 votes.

USSR Scientists to Use 
Planes for Expedition

c-n, commissars, congresses corr.- 
ly the Communist municipal council 1 maud, officer---in a word, the entire 
:n the great Parisian suburb ef Clichy. apparatus of the government “agi- 
\M the Communist municipal council- tated frantically for the advance.” 
‘ors who were also jointMi by the soci- From June 9-24, the first All-Russian 
rlist councillors, ns well as all the Congress of Soviet? was held. Sev- 
municipal councillors of the environs oral hundred against one hundred 
( f Paris decided not to take part tn Bolshevik votes sanctioned the bloody 
the “fraternization festival”, not to ■ war. Only The Bolshevik pave fair 
display flaps, not ti obseve a holiday wa-ning tofthe Congress and the

Fianna Fail Grows Conservative.
Sean Lemass. director of organisa

tion for the Republican Party aft* 
nounced that if Fianna Fail “can r»t 
the necessary power, and it can ba 
done with safety to the nation, we in
tend to alter the treaty and constitu
tion wherever they are in conflict with 
national interests.” The left wing Re
publicans are losing ground in tbt

■ the public services and in the 
hools. inC to make the 19th Septem-

Army, refer^ng to the attack, in their 
declarations, a? an at‘ack of the

MOSCOW. (By Mail).—The Acad 
emy of Sciences is organizing an air 
plane to the Kary-Kumy desert in or-1 ;anks of Fianna Fad. and those who 
der to explore parts of the region | favor compromise with Cosgrave seem 
hitherto inaccessible to caravans. ' to be gaining in strength.

T our airplanes will be placed at Thp Labor Party representation hi
I1!! I the Dail is now Mr. T. O Connell who 

absent in Canada when the Cos
grave government was saved from do- 

rr, , n .. 'feat in the last Dail by one vote. Mr.
Turkmenistan Radio Station o’Connrll is head of the National 

MOSCOW, (By Mail).—A four-1 Teachers’ Union. He is a ronservo-

•Osoaviokhim,” the Society for Air 
and Chemical Defense.

her a day of mourning for aT vh-th.-.s ,cfitter-revolution and the betrayal j kilowatt radio broadcasting station i tive.
f the army. The attack had been i will be completed soon in the Turk- James I.arkin. who was elected Otttl 

guaranteed to the bourgeoisie of Eng- menistan Republic. The broadcasting i Communist platform has rot been nor
land and France tiunn 
government. The coalition govern- 
m- nt actually fulfiled the promise of

The “Legionnaire’s Dream”
"Suppressed Der.res.”

the tsarist will be in the vernacular. 1 mitted to take hia seat in the Dail OR
-----------------— -the ground that he is an undischarged,!

Nile Sends Out S.O.S. i bankrupt. Larkin polled over T.OOt 
BORDEUX, France, Oct. 17. —An . votes in the general election.

“SOS” message from the American i ■ ■ 1 ........ . . • 1 — »■*" "'.iim
steamship Nile was picked up here mijwiw—BwunwsaaMwsMaaa——^ 
early today. The Nile was aground *

of i;.*.’rnatlonn: da?? 'ustice.
Socialist Sabo!ape.

Further, the r. P. of France pro
posed to the French sociali?, party 
to organize ? groat demonstration.
The socialist party of France rejected Nicholas II 
this proposal rn;! confined itself to Attack Began,
the slogan of (he boycott, for which ! 0,1 Jum‘ r' thf' Executive Commit-
however it did not nskc the least ; ^ of the S;,v»ct Tseretelli and
pronagarda. ! Kerensky at the head, decided once

The 19th Semcmber is now p9*t more to fan the flames of war and be- 
milhon? of the taxpayers money v as ?t n.a, convertcd inta f;asco onuan . gin the attack. On June 13. the Con
te oe squandered on the reception of for the boiirp(,oisi<.> lhc government ^8! voteii its. aKrecment. On June

and their American guests; it became Nercnsk;, signed the ord'r and on 
. , . ., a powerful demonstration day of the •Il,n" Army began the attack

fe? iva -n spite of the hostile at- rpvolutionan. proletariat, a dav cf front- , ,
11,turn- et the h ranch working poprla-; hor,r f(... tho working population of Tho ***** *»>«.**;
j tie*!! towards the so rojuvsentatives v?th oy; it vra? the fruitful
jdollnr justice, was an insolent provoca- * riichv DemonstratJon.
1 tton oy the Poincare government of », nichv n wever ever lonnnrt 
! the whole of tho workers of France. ' ..vi:-,, • : d»spite fresh warnings from the Bol-’ courts-martial and pronounced deati ,

N«v mere! The minister of the In-. TT? IVl thc',r^viks. sent .greeting to the army.! fcentcnca*. But it had lost the!
police ^redagamst international Bourgeois had ^ dncf,ivpd and thrown army. The soldiers en maa*a!
most In sP>t« of police proyo. a;rain jnto 1hc bloody hell of war. ; answered the attack with open war-

abominable manner, to lay a trap for i with i T^C wcrkinjr clasp’ throuPh thp | fare ae*inst the officers, and, drog-
the working class. dlsc,P7int n^d ordet ’ ; soeeches of their representatives at I gmg whole regiments from the bonds

The fighting slogans were; For com-, ^ Congress, appraised the fact of of the defence committees, began to

the American legion.
Thu decision to hold this ‘national

10 miles west of Cape Bogaronia, near 
Sardinia. The Greek steamship Vas- 
silos reported she was on her way to 
give assistance.

BOOKS
in vain: the death sentence could not 
scare the 15 million army.

The Bolsheviks were right. The,
result of their own provocative work, i counter-revolution of the generals > 
On June 19, tho Congress of Soviets, | celebrated victory: it held field)

terinr and the Prefect of the 
wanted at the same time, in th^ most

Should the population of Pans come plete amnesty against the bad treat- the attack as a counter-revolution 
to the military parades, ,n order to men! of civil and military prisoners, b^h from without and within and re
demonstrate their indignation, then for the cancellation of.all war debts. I 0iiwl to it bv the demonstrations of 
they would experience more plainly for payment of wages deducted forojnne fg under Bolshevik slogans, 
than or. the 23rd of August on the 119th September, for increase of wages Army Refused to Fight,
bg boulevards, what “democracy” and retention of the eight hour day! But the crime had been committed 
means. Whole regiments cf young against unemployment and capitalist . The effort to continue the 
soldiers, the entire polkc and the Re- rationalization, for defending the Rus- had come to grief. The t 
publican Guards were in readiness sioo revolution and tlk Chinese work- adventure hod failed; The army had 
and supplied with ball cartridge. Even ers and peasants in their fight against refuaed to fight. Kerensky’s fiery 
ttro regiments of vhe Bengalese were imperialism. 1 summons and Kornilov’s bullets were

leave the trenches. The bolsheviks 
had won the army. They alone repre
sented the Party fighting for peace. 
The transference of the army from 
the Xenahevika and social-revolution
aries through the temporary 
of the counter-revolution, w 
political leadeiahip ef 
—this mm the sum 
taek. A

mmm
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The Present Rebellion in Mexico
.JEtanri*, (collected) Chicago,

IB. ........................ 600
Xanter. Chiear>. Ill. ... .6.00 

Berman. Baltimore. Md. .. 2M 
Siegel Family, Ontario,
California ............................... 1.00

VartinMn. (collected) Long
Cove, Maine ...........................7.75

|i. Gardenberp, Boeton, Mass. . .2.00 
pmest Wefnduson, Brooklyn,

N. Y............................................. 100
:lKrs. P. Miller, BoEeman, Mont. 1.00 
8. S. 8E-4s, New York City.... 50.00 

Kt-WJL Atm. Br. No. 4. Port-
land, Ore ................................’.O.OO

Kass. New York City ..2.00 
Culhone, Kelly Lake,

Minn..........................  5.00
JMkrtla Saline, Minneapolis, Minn. 2.00
' £. W-, Denver, Colo................. ...1.00

f>. K. Georgieff, Chilco, Idaho ..5.00 
P|, K. Georgieff. Chilco, Idaho... .5.00 
8. N. Kieldgieff, Chilco, Idaho ..5.00 
Ij^Blhony Maderia, (collected)

Jponden, N. J....................
Miss E. Fox, Chicago. Ill...............3.00

*Mike Slovich. (collected) Chicago,
111.

A. Schern, Fresno, Calif............... 1-00
T. Koiou, Newberry, Mich............1.00
S. Pahjanen, Newberry, Mich. ..1.00 
S. Rosenfeld, Los Angeles Calif. 4.00 
S. Herman, Los Angeles, Calif. 1.00 
Z. Scherron, New York City ...1.00' 
Eva Arbus, (collected. Bronx,

N. Y............................................5.00
O. Hrasko, Southampton, N. Y. 1.00 
J. Jonovich, Southampton, N. Y. 3.00 
Jessie Weisman, New York City 1.00 
A. Whittier, Williamstown,

Mass........................................... 10.00
Frank Zaharko, Hastings-on-

Hudson, N. Y.............................1.00
A. Treglia, Brooklyn, N. Y..........1.00

EDITORS NOTE:—This ar
ticle by Ralberto Roaches, one of 
the ablest members of the Central 
Committee of the Communist 
Party of Mexico was received by 
mail, which accounts for the delay 
in publication. It is valuable in
asmuch as it explains the class 
forces involved In the Mexican 
struggle.

By RALBERTO ROSCHEZ.

the present petiy-bourgeoise govern
ment, it is the duty pf the proletariat 
to support the candidate of the na
tional bourgeoisie and the petty 
bourgeoisie, or the candidacy of Gen
eral Obregon. It is no mystery to any 
one that compared to the candidacy 
of Obregon, that of Gomez and Ser
rano represented the interests of the 
reactionary conservative groups.

For these reasons, and carrying out 
the resolution passed in convention

At midnight of October the second I’V the M. C. P, at the end of May 
terminated the military maneuvers | the Party declares that it will sup
of the Mexican army in the Federal P°rt the candidacy of General Obre- 
district. The moment the order was 1 g0T| f°r the presidency.

T_,___0 ,__  . x. given to return to the barracks was But the party is not “Obregonist,"
B Golub Brooklyn Y*^ ^ 100 t^ie 8‘kn*l for General Hector Ignacio'nor ‘loo* 't expect from Obregon the

___tiL-i. -i i__ ! vr v- \ nn Almada to order 3 contingents to fol-Henry Brink, Brooklyn, N. Y. ..1.00 
. Sarochman, Detroit, Mich. .. 1.00

‘M. Koparh, Detroit, Mich............... 1.00
Charles Meresky. Detroit. Mich. 1.00
D. Kostiuk, Detroit, Mich................1.00
J. Tomkow, Detroit, Mich..............1.00

6.50 S. Bukatchuk. Detroit, Mich. ...1.00
Steve Grubiak, Detroit, Mich. ..1.00
N. Lincrtowich, Detroit. Mich. . .1.00 . . , _ , A

3.00 D. Kruchcn. Detroit. Mich.1,00 ,f,ol<l in favor of the nrniod 5tru*^
for power.^

Before going into detail it is neces
sary to give a brief review of the

low him. Instead of marching to the 
barracks he steered them to the road 
leading to the Stale of Puebla,

The action of General Almada 
obeyed the plans of Generals Gome* 
and Serrano, who having lost all hope 
in the political campaign decided to 
abandon the struggle on the political

Jhrt* Oechoff. Milwaukee, Wis. 15.00'John Hrynorka, Detroit, Mich. . .1.00 
15^ Maximovich. Detroit, Mich. . .6.00 j J. Jonke, Oakland. Calif.............. 1.00

Wu. Madison, Wis..............$.50 j Ed. Jonke Oakland, Calif............. 1.00
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solution of the fundamental problems 
of the dispossessed classes. The 
Party supports the candidacy of 
Obregon without agreement or com
promises, only as 
the common enemy

but by the feafr of the “Vaqueta" 
(the inner group of the Labor Party, 
the same group which runs the Mexi
can Federation of Labor) that the 
politics of Obregon will not lend

The Golf-Bug’s Meat
!!?"^rf^1IX.,rS.fcta^|Frank Craven in “The 19th Hole” at Cohan’s

Pleases the the Pill Chasers 
 *

will strive to diminish their power 
and influence.

The politics of Obregon, frankly
capitalistic, although embodying a THIS is a story of a perfectly nor 
vague dream of national reconatruc- j * mal professor who strayed fronprofessor strayed from
tion on a higher economic level, will the path of domestic fidelity when 
undoubtedly diminish the power, polit- j he Joined a country club after taking
ical influence and prestige of the 
leading figures of the Mexican Labor j 
party; Obregon’s politics will expose 
the opportunist character of these 
leaders to the masses. •

Morones, Minister of Industry, 
Commerce and Labor in the govern
ment of Calles, member of the l.a- 

means against | bor Party and whip of the Mexican ; 
against the re- [ Federation of Labor, declared the |

UN MACLAREN
X-

action and the.x'hurch. j railroad strike illegal and sent in
In addition to the Communist Party scabs to break it; he declared the 

of MeVico General Obregon has sue-! militant miners’ strike of “Piedra Bo- 
rceded in winning the support of im- j la” in the state of Jalisco, illegal, 
port ant groups of workers and pea- i Morones and his Vacqueta are the in-

a chance on two high balls, in the 
company of •several 
golf bugs who golfed j 
in order t(g drink ; 
and drank in order j 
to golf.

When Mr. Verno 
Chase (Frank Cra- i 
ven) rented a sub
urban home his time 1 
was occupied writ- j 
ing articles for the ’ 
magazines and stu- ; 
dying the history of

Frank Craven
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events leading up to the present re
volt in order to better understand the 
final aims of Generals Gomez and 
Serrano.

Presidential Campaign.
Almost two years before the next 

presidential elections of .Mexico (July 
1023) began the- preparations for nom
inations. After much political bicker
ing three candidates emerged: Gen
eral Alvaro Obregon; Arnulfo Gomez 
and Francisco Serrano. The political 
field was thus divided into two sec
tions: Gomez and Serrano represent
ing the reaction and Obregon the na
tive bourgeoisie and the petty-hour 
geoisie. The first two candidates 

j qq during their enltre political campaign 
; hid behind th'- principle of "no re- 
election” with which slogan they 
tried to win the sympathy of the 
masses of workers anti peasant - | 
throughout the country, but without I 
success.

The Communist Party Stand.
The Communist Party of Mexico

ants, who see in Obregon an op-j stigators of the murders of the lead-; Stained glass windows. His wife was 
ponent to the reaction. ing left peasant leaders. It is the proud of him and loved him for his
Politics of the Mexican Labor Party. Mexican Labor Party which supports :diligence as well as for his erudition.

The clear political position of the j the forcible disarming of the pea-| When this pair arrived among the 
Communist Party contrasts strongly ' sarlry, knowing full well, that the golfers they had considerable diffi- 
with the politics pursued by the La-j armed peasant is the strongest force cuity in making themselves under
bor I arty. This body waited until | the revolution has against the men-j stood in the English language anc
Sept cm tier to declare itself behind ! acir.g attacks of reaction
Obregon, And it was decided in the 
following manner:

stood in the English language and 
since the other members of the com-

1,1 Excelsior and El Universal are | munjty were iqo per cent Americans,-

conversation in any other languagej the two leading dailies of Mexico. LUIlvria.
When the moment arrived for the All through this campaign they have ; ^™ Reem Hke, to produC€ any 

discussion ol the presulentia! ranch-i been carrying articles and editorials;, 
dates the assemblage composed the purpose of which has been to cr re u
largely by lawyers, state governors mystify and confuse the workers and The vocabulary of a red-headed
or thmr secretaries and some husi-1 pea'-ants on the reaf issues of the sounded strange but intriguing
nessrhen, expressed itself almost one-j campaign and to support the reac- the tamed professor and on her 
hundred per cent against th<- princi- tionary candidates Serrano and ! suggestion he took a walk in the 
pb of of re-election, thus ideologically i Gomez. The Mexican Federation of direction of the golf grounds. Jeal- 
tekirg the position of reaction. But Labor which through its strongly or-i ously set in in the Chase family
at the moment of voting, the over- gani/ed printers and newspapermen’s ‘ which condition prevailed until the
whelming majority voted to sup- union could control the publication of professor, after degenerating into a 
port Obregon. But the executive such reactionary material, tacitly ' golf ing fool, almost ruined himself ! 

> mr.iU- c was empowered, in case permits this to continue, thereby cnce financially but finally got out of all 
of n< cessit >, to alter the resolution again betraying the interests of the his scrapes by winning a cup in a’ 
-upporting )b ejfnn. This was a working masses. tournament making up with his rival
move oi the leaders of the Labor The Mexican Communist Party, on ^e 
I arty and a bargaining point to bo the other hand, held a special emerg-

In “The Ladder” at tha Cort The
atre, now nearing a year’s run on 
Broadway.

be held at the Hotel Astor, Saturday 
evening, November 12.

Gilbert Miller definitely announces 
that Max Reinhardt had signed the 
final contracts for the New York 
Reinhardt season which is scheduled 
for next mouth.

night.

j 00 after carefully studying the situation
issued manifesto supporting the

Og | candidacy of Obregon, ba^ed 
' tfollow ing considerations:

To treat the question of the presi
dential succession from the point of 
view of “re-election or ro-re-e!cction” 

I is as absurd as to treat the pp senf 
i situation as a struggle of principles 
| instead of a struggle of classes.

Every political struggle is a strug

>n th

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

u ■■•d to wre'-’ concessions from Obre- 
gor.

J be Communist Party of Mexico 
iitjs analyzed these actions of the La
bor Party m the following manner:

The belated support of Morones and 
h s fo!lossers of the candidacy of 
Obregon was not determined only by 
persona! hostilities between them.

meeting as soon as the revolt

uncrowned king of the Harmony 
Golf Club and producing a lover for

, , the red-headed girl thus restoring
no e out and passed the following , • ,, . ,, , harmony in the C hase home,

tut ion: lo call upon all worker; 1
if he Federal District to fight the There are several laughs in this 
ris ng reaction with any means in n°.1 a single idea that has
their power; to appoint Emergency ' not been taken out of the morgue 
Committees in all locals for the de- many times before.

Walter Hampdeu, who is playing in 
“An Enemy of the People,” at the 
Hampden Theatre, tells us that the 
Ibsen play is doing very well, and the 
crowds are enthusiastic.

Abie’s Irish Rose” will close its 
Frank Craven engagement at last, and the Republic

fense against the rising of Gomez and carries bis histrionic burden like a Theatre, where that perennial comedy
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FRENCH COVERNKENT PERSECUTES 
SPANISH MIGRANT WORKERS
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de-

AID WORKERS PARTY CAMPAIGN FUND

Gomez. Serrano and Obregon 
struggle of classes, a struggle t< 
fend certain economic interests.

Class Forces In Struggle.
Upon close analysis of the social 

forces of Mexico one can establish 
the following division:

In the first place stands the rural 
aristocracy or. let us say, the large 
landowners allied with the clergy 
and foreign capital, principally Eng-

tcntleman, Mary Kennedy as his ;has been making history'for more than 
wife acts Lk? the w.fe we are all five years, will have another occu- 
rupposed to know and Kitty Kelly, as pant. The successor is Edward Knob- 
the red-headed girl who ushered the lock’s comedy, “The Mulberry Bush,” 
gieen-eyed mother into the Chase which A. II. Woods will present in 
home, presents an attractive figure : association with Charles Dillingham, 
and wags a wicked tongue. on Oct. 25. The last play to occupy

If this olay ever gets to “The 19th ; Republic Theatre before “Abie" 
Hole,” golfically speaking. I will ad- imoved *n in 1922- was>

My KOR>l NSK ^ . j tempts to get “Ei Proletario” shut
PARIS (By Mail.)—Working class don n by the French government met 

immigrants from Spain have long with sympathy from Sarraut, the pres- 
formed a considerable proportion of ent Minister for home affairs in 
foreign immigrants in France. Ac- France, and were crowned with suc- 
cording to the French ministry of la- cess in the summer of this year. By a 
bor. 4(57,156 of 2,845,211 foreigners decree of the 23th of June, Sarraut, 
in France on the 1st of January. 1925, ft’Tiding the instructions cf the Span-

go 
that tht golfing population of i Woods’ production. “Lawful Larceny,)

New York is not to be laughed at. : Samuel Shipman.

Broadway Briefs |

What have you done to help the Workers (Communist) Party
campaign?

What has your organization done to supply the funds with 
;which to carry on our campaign?
Pi. W*uit have you done to raise money amongst vour shop- 
mates?
I. The Workers (Communist) Party needs your help at once.

There are just a few weeks more. Much work must be done 
to print literature, arrange indoor rallies, get out special editions 
of The DAILY WTORKER and Freiheil, etc.

Don’t wait—do it at once.
Fill out the blank below with your contribution and forward 

to the Workers Party District Office. 108 E. 14th St., City.
P William W. Wtinstone. 108 East 14th Street, City.

Enclosed please find my contribution of...................... for the election

campaign. My name is..............................

Irih capital, American and Spanish 
and a part of the national bour
geoisie.

In the second place, are the cle- 
I ments of the national bourgeoisie and 

the petty bourgeoisie, the wealthy 
ranchers and some of the “progres
sive” elements among the lanrt- 

I owners; the small property owners, 
(public employees, the group of intel

lectuals and the labor aristocracy 
; which shares its power with the petty 
j bourgeoisie.

In the third place stands the prn- 
| Ictarian class, the workers in indus- 
| try, in the factories and mills, the 
huge mass of peasants without lands 

: and the peons in the fields.
The struggle for the presidential 

succession is a struggle between the

were Spanish. In general it is safe 
to say that Spanish working class im
migrant- in Trance are nuinericallv 
second only to Italians.

Driven out of their own countrv by 
cruel need, the Spanish toiling masses 
have found in France not only a means 
of earning their daily bread (difficult 
enough, to be sure), hut also a respite intensive collections and began to pub

ish imperialists, shut down “El Prole- 
tr rio”. and. not content with this, for
bade the publication of any sort of 
Spanish organ “cf a similar tendency'’ 
in the whole Seine department.

The Press Be-appears.

Betty Linley has joined the Garrick 
Players for the modem dress pro
duction of “The Taming of , the 
Shrew,” which opens at the Garrick 

The Ci\ic Repertory Theatre will Theatre, October 24. 
open their season this evening at ---------
their playhouse on Fourteenth Street Laurette Taylor is to b? starred‘in 
with “The Good Hope.” The Heijer- a new play by J. Hartley Manners, 
man’s play will be repeated on The play’s present title is “Delicate 
Wednesday matinee, Thursday and Justice.”
Saturday evenings. Two other plays) -----——
will be given this week, “The Cradle i The Acting Company of the Amer-

from the perpetual repressions of that 
reactionary clique known as Primo de 
Rivera’s government.

General Primo de Rivera, Rivera’s

The Spanish immigration however, Song,” Wednesday night and Satur-jican Laboratory’ Theatre has com- 
oid not lose heart, but emnarked upon day matinee and “La Locandiera” on | menced rehearsal on “Dr. Knock” by

Friday night.
lish a new “Bi-monthly organ for 
Spanish workers in France’’—“Vida 
Obr?ra” (Workers’ Life) in Chartres, 
the first number of which cane out

Jules Remains, and “Much Ado About
- - - - - - -  i Nothing” under the direction of

The Actors Equity Annual Ball will Richard Boleslavsky.

terror seizing power on the 13th of ; on .he 31st of July Inst. Primo tie
September. 1923, at once made all ) Ri’- fa’s government, however, now
political freedom obsolete, and. with 1 celebrating its victory over the prole- 
the aid of the well-known butcher of tanat with cynical derision, achieved 
the masses, Martinez-Anido, embarked (be prohibition by the French povern- 
upon a regime of stifling the labor ; uient oi this organ also in the hegin-
movemerJ. The press, strictly
censored, is xiuite unable to pVint theabove mentioned classes and between , , .

various groups in those same classes. ‘ ill?hlPst. SPnoUS critlC1Sm1I°f thp *°V- 
The relation of the forces within those crnment E artlons or to a!low any re-

Address

Make all checks payable to Wm. W. Weinstone.

lasses will determine the victory or 
j defeat of the present struggle, 
j The triumph of the past social

union affiliation .......................... | revolution in Mexico—of the libera!
elements against the conservative 
elements was made possible only

of September last.
Illegal Press Necessary.

Only one course remains open to 
Spanish immigration—the illegal pub

volutionary agitation to slip into its i bcation of its organ. It will insist

Hwai.teh tampdeN
in Ibsen's comedy 

ENEMY OF THE PEOPI.E”
Thea., B'way at fil’d St 

Evenings at S:3U. 
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 2;30

Hampden’s

columns. upon its rights to expound its political
The Spa nish toiling masses being ( views freely and will never cease from 

unable, however, to refrain from a j The struggle with the illegal dictator- 
public declaration of their feelings shin strangling the Spanish people and 

against Primo da Rivo

The Desert Song
with Kohl, llalltdny £. Eddlr Dvxxel.

11th Month

BARGAINS
through the alliance of the petty !ahf r orpan coming

ivera, the Spanish inhnling Jhe incense of self-praise. It ’ rVntiirv Park
out in France, has j ""I! not be dismayed by those illegal , M^ts, Wed' and^Sat*2:Jo! '3°'

CIVIC REPERTORY THEA.
1 105 W. 14. St. rHEL»ea 0054 

Presents
“THE OOOl> HOPE"

Opening TOXIOHT at S:30.

The Theatre Eulld Present*

PORGY
Guild Th . \V 52d. Eva. S M 

MalH,Tburs & S^t., 2:3#

bourgeoisie with the largo masses of to undertake the exposure of all j repressions practiced against it by the I — 
workers nnH nesc-„tthe repressions of the labor move- French “democratic” government. \’s

AT SPECIAL PRICEvP

Oo the American Revolution
and American Labor History

j workers and peasants. Without the 
i help of the masses of peasants the 
| reaction would long ago have over- 
| thrown the power of the bourgeoisie;
1 and would have instituted a conserv- 
! ative regime.

Alliance Against Reaction, 
j M e are therefore justified in main- 
‘aining that the alliance between the 

| national bourgeoisie and the petty

democratic” government. National
ment, all the acts of violence and;"hich, Et the bidding of the Spanish

Thralrr, 41 St. W. of tf wav
Evs.S:30, Mta.Wed.&Sat.2‘iu

violation of the law committed by Idespots, refuse to Spanitih immigration 
Primo de Rivera’s government. This freedom of speech and the press, 

was the raison d’etre of “El Prole- ------------------------

LITTLE HELEN MacKELLAR 
|& RALPH MORGAN 
in ’Romancing ’Round*

W M St 
Eves. S 30 
Mat VV.<1, 
& S.-.t 2 ;3t)

The Trial of Mary Dugan » V a n n P R
By Bayard Veilier, wliU 1 fl d La U L/ Ta IV

AW HAKtHVO—REX lliK.HHVMYX
tario, and organ for Spanish workers 
in France.”

It was reorganized in the beginning 
of 1925 from “L’Smigrante,” two 
pages of which used to he in Italian

America also has it* revolutionary traditions— 
ha* a labor history illuminated with brilliant work
ing class struggles. These three pamphlets should 
be included in every worker’s library. We present 
•n opportunity to secure them at a special rate.

OUS? HERITAGE FROM 1776

K.urgoisie and the proletarian class ar;d two in Spanish, and made into a 
constitute the dominant force in the 5pCCml organ; edited by the Corn- 
country; sufficiently strong to suDV n,nnists, who from this time began 
cate any attempt at a reactionary die- ;o he very popular among the Span-

. , , ,sh immigrant mnasses. It was at once
s, oweve*- ncs not signify that a {rade union and political paper, 

the interests of the national bour
geoisie and the nroletarian class arc 
the same

Women Discover Pan- 
American Leap !s .

Wm. K<
SUNRISE

presents the Motion Picture 
l>ireeled by 

F W. MU UNAU

It? HEBMAXX MDEKM \\> 
sympliunie YfovirtuBr ArromiuiMimrnt

'I hca., 42d St., W. of B way 
TWICE DAILY. .:3tr-4ir3y

PRICES. Best seat*
3.’2? COKT THEATRE. 48th St. 
Ik of n way. Eves. S:S0. Matt- 
nees Wed. anddat, at 2:36.

■vrw TURK'S > KtVrsT hhcddi

irnes Sq.

Apnt of Fin anc 8 T II 1 N K OF THE SUSTAINING 
FUND AT EVERY MEETING I

A Forking claaa view of the flrat American Revo- 
iuti >n.

S' B. WOLFB—JAT LQVE8TONE—
M. F. DUNNE

UNDERGROUND RADICALISM
A bird’* ey* »|ew of the historical back«round 

r AmjNrtnaa JUahor. 
br JOHN HEPPKK f 1
MARX AND ENGELS ON REVOLUTION 
IN AMERICA

As tinportant a booklet today as It wa* to

All for 25 cents.

Book, offered la U4* mIubib m hMd 
• »• HailUd Qusatltiea. AU orders oaoh 

I* tor* a* roeetvad.

”£1 Pruigtario” fulfilled great edu- tSHTNGTOX, O-t. ’IT—vrhpn
nr° •’atxur.l and propaganda functions and th. Washing , A ,

ie. On the contrary it is oh- ‘i the Washm^ton representative of tha
U proletariat has Inter,.., by th' Wonten’, International Uagae for
icily onpoacd to those -f .ho ff'''*1’ " “'j'"', 11 « P*’-j Pease and Freedom called upon Dr.

vious the 
diametrically 
bourgeoisie, and its alliance with th

The New Play wrights Theatre t
immigrants for the French Unitary

compelled by the force which even to- | G^C,al °! Lab°rl
day the reaction is still able to com- <0ntlPUally f"u«ht1_f£,r the,r material
mard: and by the present weakness U has t,hrown h*ht from a
of the nroletariat. Dis-united and: t«voluUonary angle upon events all
decentralized, the Mexican pro’etsriat nT9r the Wor,d ana ln SPa,n.
has not yet been able to bwM a ond. Pr^Pa?atin^ th<? Principles of 
strong organization, nor one unified Leninism, it afforded the Spanish 
political leadership. j working class the fullest possible in-

Without this indispensable cohesion i ^trmstton regardir^ the Soviet 
and political leadership, the mass— j Lnion.
of workers and peasants are unable 
at the present time to Isunch an In- j 
dependent struggle for the coa. urn 
of power. For this reason, fc'-- 
with the forces of reaction *->d 
church bent upon the destructioi. .f

Supprcssiun.
The' military bouigeois dictatorship 

». a ever, oppressing the Spanish 
- ople, could rot be indifferent to this 

ar organ so courageotisl/ exposing 
ulack and illegal action.* Its s. -

American Union, to promote a plan 
for neutral supervision of the com
ing election in Nicaragua, Rowe 
dodged the issue. He said that the 
union deals only with “constructive 
things.”

Kellogg To Pick Man.
Nicaragua, whose liberal govern

ment was overthrown by a military 
coup, and whose liberal attempt to 
restore constitutional government 
was repressed last winter and spring 
by an American fleet and land force, 
ha* been promised a presidential elec
tion in Secretary of Statu Kel
logg cooMdermg plan* for running
t-ha, ^»eck.«,3.

‘-The Theatre lanraeat*’

THE ONLY HOME FOR LABOR 
Announces a season of productic-is dramatizing the class war!

■»« roWttlWCK ST.

PLAYS IN AMERICA

OPENING WEDNESDAY NIGHT

THE BELT
An industrial play with an testylena flame 

by PAUL SIPTON.
Other plsys to he selected from 

SINGING IAILBIRD8. by Uptoa SinclairVHIKM. Vr Em Je Bseeh*
by Michael Gold 

is KAw, '

THE cento;
HOBOK

PICK

»y Upton Sine 
KN BLUE*, h

and n piny by John Howard Lawson.
Passeo

nrhota on sole n« DAILY W( DM Hand 14th SttooL

a t. ■; - - ■
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RAISERS REVOLT 
AGAINST TRUSTS

Hold Protest Meeting*] 
\ at Danbury, N. C. T !

Pa«t 1Mb
sEaeasaaettlaM

ORGANIZED LABORER A DE UNION AGTIVIBES
■ ■ w • Aim «•■■■■¥ 

■BVOAVIOH
ILLINOIS STATE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR ADMITS 

SEPTEMBER EMPLOYMENT FALLS BELOW AVERAGE

ISO Window Wasiiers
at Work Witt

AUtique 5000 tobacco farmers
held a of revolt agaiaat the 

cotnbina, otbemiee 
at the tobacco trait, and 

afreeinf to cut 
thaAr acreage in half next year. This 
daaptmtc move It intended to raise 
the prices which have been alathod 
in two in 12 months, and are now 
baedy a third of tbp ratce paid in 
wartime.

Tobacco is the chief money crop of 
these fanners, and with prices 
avernftnff only H to 16 cents a 
pound speakers said they would barely 
he able to boy the bare Mfat back." 
com meal and flour, and beans neces
sary to -knap their families alive till 
next spring, agd that paly by poing 
further into debt.

^ . Plea Salt.
It was the biggeet gathering of dis

contented growers since the tri-state 
cooperative marketing organisation 
split up two year ago and ended that 
earlier move to organise for a better 
price against' the trust.

Several attorneys who addressed 
•Hie crowd advised bringing suit 
against the Big Five under the Sher
man anti-trust law. Speakers told 
how the buyers for R. J. Reynolds, 
American Tobacco. Ligett A Myers, 
Imperial Tobacco and the Export 
'company, work in collusion against 
the grower, one company being per
mitted to win the bid on one lot of 
the weed, and another on another. The 
unorganised farmer, with his tobacco 
Ain the floor, has to take what he can 
get.

Record Profits.

Increase in Waps

By LELAND OLDS (Fed. Press). ]the number of employes.
A slight gain in industrial employ-! Only Seasonal Gaia,

ment is indicated by the report of the 
Illinois state department of labor cov
ering the month of September But 
this improvement is due essentially 
to mining and building. Factory em
ployment. which was due for a sea
sons! gain, reserved the usual trend

(REHEARSE;FOR"LABOR-,EDITORS; | 
1 PLAYWRIGHTS FACING NEW AGE

Seasonal gains in U»e furniture and 
musical instrument industries result
ed in an increase of 1,6 percent in the 
entire wood products group. But in 
spite of this grain these industries had 
10.4 percent fewer names on their 
payrolls than in September 1926.

The second week of picketing in the 
strike of the Window Cleaners’ Union 
will start this morning with the 
strikers ranks growing, according to 
Harry Feinatein, business agent.

More than 150 window deanere are 
back at work as a result of settle
ments made with qpployart. The 
settled shops accepted the IS weekly 
wage increase and recognition of the 
union, demanded by the strikers.

*•- Saturday was pay-off day. Twen
ty-three members of the affiliated 
window cleaners, the company union, 
reported at strike headquarters for 
strike duty after* quitting work. Fein

atein added.
Two uniformed policemen are on 

duty in front of the union headquart
ers, 15 East Third St., as a result 
of the assault last Friday of Peter 
Darck, union secretary, by two thugs.

T, V. O'Coim Now 
Hoad of Eserpncy 
Floel Corpoiatioo

and fell off 0,2 per cent. Doth factory ; LuniUff and pfcnh* mill, reported a 
employment and general employment j drop o( 3 9 p^ent frm August to 
In Illinois have fallen to the lowest i SepU.inb€r Meeting i slowing up in 
levels recorded for September since j building, 
the department began collecting stat-' 
istics in 1921.

There were seasonal gains in the
Illinoi. factory employment 1. now c|h-" t*1 *“ 

practically down to tho led of thr i l-.l. m.ll, 'h'„
depression year. 1921.22. The lnd.a I Scptcmbw late In B pya. Bat Witt, 
number 1. 94.2 percenl >w>.d on the i mcrea^*3 wore not .ufflelent to bd-
nvor.,. for 1922 a, 10« porcont. Thi.,,ncc lhe lo““ ,n oU*r i,"° , 

represents a decline of 8.4 percent) Employment in the, coal mines in 
from September 1926 and of 13 >4 j September was still affected by the 
percent compared with September lockout which tied up ihe mines from

1.................. ~ ‘ * But local agree1928. In September 1921 the index | April l to Oct. 1.
100.3 percent or about 6V» per 

cent above the present level.

Metal Trades Lose.
The failure of factory employment 

to make the usual September gain 
was due in large measure to a failing 
off in the metal trades. Employment 
in the metal manufacturing plants 
declined 1.8 percent from August to n 
level ll.G percent below a year ago

ments hetw’een small mines and the 
miners resulted in a gain of 70.3 per
cent in tho number of miners em
ployed compared with August. With 
this increase, however, mine employ
ment only figured at about 11.2 per
cent of the 1922 level.

Factory wages in Illinois averaged 
$27.66 a week in September, the re
port shows. This compares with

Mtiican CtMnlsts 
Demand Arming of 
Workors, Peasants

InvitAtioas to * dressday' of “The Belt,** the first prsdoc- f 

tion this season of the Mew Play
wrights’ Theatre, have bpen teat toi 
tfce staffs of the New Tork labor pa
pers. Many well-known persons iden
tified in -the labor movement here 
were also invited ta attend.

Play «f Partory. iifer r- 
“The Belt,” first productigp of the 

season, takes the audience inside a{ 
modern automobile plant wfcare.Jthe! 
grind of modern production Methods 
drive the workers to desperation and 1 
eventually to revolt.

“There is a growing class eon-' 
scioutncss among New Tork iateilee- 
tuais which is driving some of them 
to a closer bond with labor and the 
revolution, while it is making ©there •’ 

them consciously hostile," John,

There were serious layoffs in iron 1128.61 in August and $27.96 a vest 
foundries, factories making electrical ago. The drop of nearly a dollar bs- 
equipment and farm implement; tween August and September prob- 
plant*. ; ably reflects seasonal gains in em-

Employment also declined 1.4 per- Payment in such k>w wage industries 
cent in the group of factories making; as canning and textiles increasing the 
building materials. This reflects a i proportion of low paid workers in- 
decline in demand for cement, plaster, | eluded in the monthly average. There 
brick, tile, etc. Glass factories alone (was also undoubtedly a decrease in 
in this group added considerably to i the amount of fulltime work.

The arming of the Mexican work
ers and peasants is now the imme
diate demand of the Communist Par
ty of that country, according to Sal- 
ustino Paredes, a member of the staff j of 
of "El Macheta,” official organ of the Howard I-awsoa, playwright, amid at 
Mexican party, published in Mexico j the first dinner-discussion of the New . 
City. Playwrights' Theatre, at the Cooper- i

Paredes, who is now in New York,j*tive Cafeteria Thursday night, 
yesterday said the abortive counter-] Guild Subscribers Split,
revolution led by Generals Gomez; The Theatre Guild lost many of its j
and Serrano was completely crushed | bourgeoisie subscribers when it gave 
and that there was not the slightest Lawson's “Processional” some sea- 
possibility of a recurrence of a sim- sons 8g0 and Earnest Toller’s “Mao 
ilar move on the part of the agents and Masses,” produced a similar! 
of Wall Street, who. according to flurry, Lawson continued.
Paredes, inspired the former one. pauj Rosenfeld. music critic, ad-

Mexican Workers VigilaaL vised the New Playwrights group to
"The militant sections of the Mex- ..^ek support of their theatre from 

ican working class, Paredes contin- advanced intellectuals. Labor, he) 
ued, “are entirely conscious of the jngisted, would never support any of i 
fact that the political campaign of the art(t
the two generals originally was mere-j Workers Audience Here. \

ly camouflage for organizing 'mi Michael Gold, chairman, pointed: 
armed insurrection against the Calles out there ai e at leagt IOOMO claM. •
government. ! conscious workers in New York who:

The Mexican journalist said the woai(j form an audience for the best- 
masses were quick to sense the reac-; artr if aH;!i:g liad the spir1v of labor 
tionary nature of the fight against and the new jn their work 
the present government. He cited the' ..What else is lhere to write
promptness^ wit^h^ which ^Uie^ powerful about t.<day?- John Dos Pa3E08> nov- 

•i _j '■* 0‘‘ elist, of the New Playwrights group,

Ready Now!
tAnin'$ great work appear 

ing in English for the
fin* time - _. 'hWm

.........

There were jeering remarks about WASHINGTON, Oct. 17. — C hair 
the “25 young millionairea" made by raaa V. O’Connor of the U. S. Ship- 
the tobacco industry in Winston ping Board, formerly president of the 
3*tem. and the record profits of $26,- j International Longshoremen's Associ- 
000,000 of the R. J. Reynolds Corn- ; ation announces hi* own election to 
pa^-. Camels makers, last year. If! another j0b--tbo presidency of the 
auch profits were taken, with the i „overnment*s merchant fleet corpora- 
eompany pa>nng 23 cents a pound in i tjon Thil ^ formeriy known as
1926. what will be the rake off with ; ^ emergency fleet corporation, 
raw material costing only 12. »8 Md Hrthert0 the operation of the goverf- 
U cents this year, was the question. ^ixh.nt ships has been in the

PITTSBURGH TERMINAL COMPANY GUNMEN ATTACK 
UNION MINERS AT CASTLE SHANNON

railroad workers’ organization 
fered thsir services to Calhs.

Morones, head of CROM. and secre
asked. "Labor has become the most] 
important fact of our times, and how !

tary of labor and industry, did not can tbe artjat ignore what is happen- 
advocate the arming of the workers ------

One) the office, shouting. “Stay the Hell 
away from there” to the man. and 
then Benick was rushed* back fro the

iCovtmi'fd irov> Pag 
At about seven o’clock, October 8,

two of tho five men who were as- their car, taken in.
saulted were walk.ng along the tracks ‘ide_.a fac,8 hidden with hand-

and peasants, according to Paredes, 
only because he was confident of the 
ability of the Calles forces to quell 
the Gomez-Serrano reactionaries.

Altho Obregon is more to the right 
politically thwn is Calles, Paredes

ing all around him?
Ed Royce, of The DAILY WORK-1 

ER, advised the writers assembled to 
study the Passaic strike, the Sacco-; 
Vanzetti case and similar events for 
their material. Adolf Wolf, Com-' 
munist sculptor, made a similar plea.

Materialism 
and Empirio- 

Criticism

Volume XIII m the only au
thorized Englieh tranilotiou, 
tnade from the revinad and 
edited texts prepared by the 
Lenin Institute in MasepUt,

Ktter 1903 a\ mem- 
her of outstand-

i AAA TV m J , (hands of a separate organization
1,000 Dry CxOOuS Clcrkfilthe corporation -while the shipping
j Join Wholesale Union ^ h“' ha l ^ ’up'rrt“TJ

belonging to the Pittsburgh Street 
Railroad Company, and off company 
property. Two Coal and Iron police
who had evidently been lying i" *rn-: jW bleeding and with a r.b broken , 
bush, sprang out of the weeds along - ^W.cfe‘im the Itor^eriMrs-its'
xiL pi-—- i.ruit,>

ide—again
kerchiefs, lights _ put out, __ (
him,” yelled one of them, and when; *one conclusion, 
they were through Renick lay on the ^ P°1,c‘«s and other provi-

said, there is no doubt that Obregon, Alfred Kreymb(;rg roet and noveUst,;
gQCl, whose election is considered 

will follow
fore-

Calles’

sions in the Mexican constitution.

j power a.« to policies and as to en- 
• •* forcem^nt of the law creating both or-

A 1,000 more members are reported j ^anj^tions.

Then,
Goolev station.

stood in company towns. This is the
account at it was told me by the con-

-4h the Wholesale Dry Goods and No- 
Itten Clerks Union here. The cam
paign which it centering in the Jew
ish districts in Harlem, the East Side, 
the Bronx and Brownsville may cul
minate in a strike against non-union 
houses. Annette Komer, the organ
iser, tells of clerks working from 8 
A m. till'll p. m., with no days off 
except a-few on Saturday and wages 
from $8 to $16 a week.

Gen. A. C. Dalton, who has been 
president of the fleet corporation, will 
now be vice-president rnd general 
manager

stable was talking.
iTo Be Continued.)

and arrested them, 
along the tracks, at
,h,. cprstop forNo 2 minr. the C«l ^ borateJ by s,ulre
and Iron po)iC, Or mnr< ,rf In a, thf con.
their gang' to coihe, and made two 
more arrests.

The four men. Christ Dilla, Peter 
Karkhalia, and Lawrence Reiter, all 
striking miners, and Samuel Mulle- $100,000

The fleet in the past year has made , the young carpenter, were then tv x j * jj
large earnings- President Coolidge ^ j ^aken Up to the baivacks of the Coal 1>C ivCllirriCCi A0001*0111

,™,‘ P”11" nn .kc ccmi^ny projc T() |)ecision on AUeilS 
to order trie sale oi me snipv ai no er^yt an(j a ^oard of three placed ______
low a price as the private companies | ovpr them. After about an hour of 
will offer. Hence government opera- waiting and general abuse, the coin- 
tion continues. Sen. Jones, chairman nanv thugs warmed up to their job.

in Bail Will

RIGHT WING THUG 
GREW RICH OFF 
GARMENT STRIKES

said not all intellectuals were blind 
to the great issues.

The New Playwrights’ Theatre will 
hold dinner-discussions regularly' to 
effect a closer unity between work
ers and intellectuals.

Arrangements have been concluded; 
with the Joint Defense Board of Fur
riers and Cloakmakeps to take over, 
the box office of New Playwrights’| 
Theatre for two weeks from October 
31 until November 12, according to; 
Francis Edwards Faragoh, executive

ing revolutioaary 
figures fell into a 
reactionary pht- i 
>osophy that prov
ed a positive dan
ger to the revota- 

■ tion.
Lenin exposes this attitude 

brilliantly, >in a keen analyst* 
of dialectic materialism aad 
its relation to other sys'tsma 
of philosophy.

For the first time thla groat 
communist classic Is present
ed In English for American 
workers. It is sore to ha' 
used In all worker's school# 
and it should be In every 
worker's library. I* a beaa- 
uful edition, cloth bound.

$3.00
Also by LESIV

I.KXIX OX
OKGAMXATIO*

STATE A AID 
REA 01,1 TIOX 

I M HER IA LI 8 At
Paper —.60. Cloth —1 

IVFAKT1EI? SICKAB80.

Leftism la Common 
O* CO-OPERATIVE*

Indiratmr that approximately 
S100.000 in bail bonds now being held 

pany mugs warmed up to meir jon. , . o tvemment in the cases of
i&nd beRan “working ,f;n” the boys-, norwieportaMe aliens may be retumod 

will ask congress to declare govern- ag they put it. in telling the story.
Amtorg- Officers Bo&rd ^'ent nnd ,0,p*ra^0n, This is a good phrase—signifying not
Two New Members for

: ; M. G. Gurevich and L. V. Koro- 
bochkin have been added to the board 
of directors of the Amtorg Trading 

‘Corporation, 165 Broadway.
Gurevich is connected with the

fleet a fixed policy. He will also pro
pose construction of a number of 
modern passenger ships.

to the depositors Is seen in the pres 
ent status of the suit of Issac Shorr, 

merely a sudden wild assault, but a attorT,ey_ against Benjamin Day. 
long, deliberate, bestial, and obscene Conmii9Slon,.r of itvmigration at Ellis 
torture process. .Island and Janies J. Davis, Secretary

Police Masked. of Labor, the American Civil Liberties
Deny Rudner Appeal j First they took Christ Dilla. threw Union reported last night. ^

TOLEDO. 0.. Oct. 17. — The con- i him through the door into an adjoin- Government Case Fails. ‘
^Supreme Economic Council of the So-1 viction of Ben Rudner on a charge j mg room, then five ot the Coal and The suit grew out c-f the case of

of second degree murder in connec-! Irori police came in after him with Innatz Misher. who was ordered de- 
tion with the slaying of Don Mellett, handkerchiefs masking their faces, ported to Russia in 1923. After his 
Cantor publisher, was upheld by the ! turTied off the lights, and began, arrest and prior to the deportation

Dead Gangster. Terror 
to Left Wing Workers

BOOST THE DAILY WORKER! 

G E T N E W READER!

DAILY WORKER
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viet Union, which controls all Soviet 
Industries, while Korobochkin is a 
Biember of an important Soviet ex
port organization.

i W During the 12 months ending Sept. 
^6- Amtorg reported a turnover of 

| .more than $36,600,000, a considerable 
lihfrease over the proceeding year.

court of appeals here today'.
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Along with the new readers yon secure YOUR NAMk will appear m (he 

|||^s of the Kremlin during the celebration* of the Tenth Anniversary
of the Russian Revolution.

GREET THE TENTH ATOfWl»ARY OF THE RUSSIAN 
REVOLUTION with your sobnoription to The DAILY WORKER
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Jacob Organ, alias “Little Augie."
the thug and gangster who was shot 
down in Norfolk street on the Erst 
Side Saturday night, obtained a for
tune by practicing his profession of 
professional strike-breaker and mur- 
dtrer.

But a fact, little known, but brot 
out in connection with the funeral 
of the dead gunman, is *his shady re
lations with the labor movement of 
New York City. For “Little Augie” 
was one of the gangsters employed 
by the right wing in both the fur
riers’ and cloakmukers' strikes in the 
attempt to terrorize the workers.

“Little Augie” obtained partly frem 
this source the fortune which enabled 
him to move up-town and purchase 
partnerships in various cabarets and 
night-clubs where some of his under
lings also wealthy from the pay real-

R 90. LINCOLN ST. CUc*,fl

GOOD BOOKSfftWORKERS

1 After they got through with him, they i order, he had been released on bail 
“worked over” tho other three. in the amount of ?l,0OO conditioned

It was on the young carpenter, Mul- on his surrendering for hearings or 
j lenowski, that they did their most 1 deportation. Shorr deposited a liberty 
.perfect job. 1 saw him when he came ' bond with the Commissioner of Immi- 
into Squire Beltzhoover's office with grat'.on at New ^ ork and signad the 
his brother in regard to his case. bail bond as surety for Misher on

Kick Out Eyesight. When it was found that the gov->ized from the Sigmanites, added1

The black glasses he wore looked ornm(>n{ cou!d not deport Mkher to, pandering and dope-selling to their | 
incongruous in combination w ith his, Russia Mr ghorr fiOUFht the return occupations., 
blonde youthfulness. Then he lifted of the soc.urity. The gbvemment Ma*y Strikers Beaten,
them, and you saw the reason for the moved to digmi5S the complaint as in- Many ofethe former garment strik- 
glasses—the ghastly, horribly injured sufficient in law. The motion was .... comm.n(_d tK„ . “ VVu
T r.-'l |hrTUlVf VTSr d!SW by Jud,re in July 195'.f tS notorious right-wing

of well-directed kicks delivered by the and the government was given twenty ; -an-.,,*.- . * , *
Coal and Iron pollco when they had d.y. to answer. Their time w», «• 0°h,n. lying helpless on their harmoh,; tended to Ocoboe .5, !

w Thtnd”ctor I*11* *™ 'l \lPr°h-! Judgement By Default. , gashed bodies in their train. '
able he will lose the sight of the one, XVord has ■bt^.n rece'lved from the I _______________

a-The Report of the First American 
Labor Delegation to Soviet Russia ' i

A new book of thi International Publisher*

Russia After Ten Years
' ■ m hI

me

eye altogether perhaps of both. United States attorney that he has
After they got through with these been instructed from Washington not Rail Managers Refuse

j four, the police put them in a <ar to answer and to let Judgment be. en- - TV) (rrmit F'irPltlPn o nH 
.and look them akmg up to the office tered by default so that Shorr may _ . .
of Justice of Peace Ira H. Edmunson, recover the security he deposited. |JLn^finemen Waee Raise

j of Mount Lebanon township—a hun- It is thought that this case may | ______
drcd percent company man—“Squire serve as a precedent in a number of1 CHICAGO, Oct. 17 (FP).__Compul-

Report of the American Trade Union
Delegation to the Soviet Union

Hisil

Guilty” the miners said thqy caj! him, similar ones in which security esti-18ion only will make western railroad 
because when any anion man is mated at about $100,000 has been tied 1 management pay the wage increases

asked by the brotherhood of firemenbrought up before Edmunson .he up by the government, 
knows jn advance he will be. Jpujui
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guilty before he gets theri.

1 Th, stationed Strike When Wsgts Are
John Benick, at a distance from the Cutl Fomi LOCal UniOtt

iCoal and Iron Barracks, out on the ______
public highway, to~ see yrtio it was CARTERET, N. J.t Oct, 17.—The 
the police weir taking along in their ^ of the Rt>0,«velt laundry hew 
machines. As the machine passed h|^ve £opa pn ,uike against a wage

-him ion the public jnghway, remem- CuL,recently put into Awl.. -......
jber). John BwOck asked the police Tb<. aUikers. have , o^anUad a 
where they were taking the men. ^ ^ g„isUaire^ th#

“None of yodr damned business,” tral Labor Umon of Forth Amboy-and 
|yelled the Coal and Iron police, then: the Laundry Driven Union of Now 
| we jumped out, pulled Benick into York City.' Demands including a $6
the machine, and took him along up increase in ,wages, improved con-

| to Edmuhdson, the Pittsburgh Ter-!dition* for wofkora inside tho laun- 
minal squire. Benick was left in the'dry.
car. When the others were taken in- Several unorganised laundry work- 

iwde. Another miner came up to the eri 0f . ftfrKgg.
squire’s office in order to post bond jDg citlaa have coma hope to join tho 
for tho men. Seeing him about to organisation a* a first atop towards
talk to Benkk as he got to the door, j the unionisation of the laundrioo fn

Id Coal and Iron police jumped out of their own citlaa- , ■ I

and enginemen and the railroad 
clerks' union, both of whom are par- ‘ 
ticipating in hearings before the rail-1 
road arbitration board in Chicago. j 

The firemen and enginemen are 
asking 55 western roads to give an 
increase of 7% in wages to 80JW0 em
ploy as. 8000 clerks are asking s 
raise of 16e an hour. The bosses have 
madd it plain that persuasion is wast
ed on them.

ERG is frank, complete picture of life 
in Soviet Russia, made by a labor del- . 
egation which has just returned from 
there. Every phase of Russian life is 
touched upon. It is a thorough | 
study: The Soviet Government, the 
Communist Party, Education. Trade ■'% 
Unions, Agriculture, Civil Liberty-

jfcai

these and many other angles of Russian life are dis
cussed by this labor group who have gone to Russia to 
see for themselves—and to report to American workgs 
ers. It is a remarkable, interesting document. Off the 
press about October 25. Send your order now. All or
ders mailed from the very first copies received fro®L 
the printer.

Paper. 50 cents. doth, $1.00
Other** Glory Sow* Lindy.
WASHINGTON, Oct. ll — Col. 

Chas. Lindbergh today commented 
aoarty on the flights of Ruth Elder, 
Levina, and others who have reduced 
his glory eonaidermbly daring recent 
months. “They were looking for 
publicity rather than to, promote 
trans-Atlantic rlying,”' said -Xind-5 
bergh. Tha colonel la sqnp in 
plans to stimulate tha formation of 
a gnat fleet of war

READ ALSO: RUSSIA TODAY; Report e( the Brteioh Trad* 
' Union DcWgatioa to Soviet R«s«ia. II JR

RUSSIAN WORKERS AND GLIMPSES OT SOFirr
Workshops in i«§ 4 Russia

Wm. Z. Foster .25 Scott Nearing
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Act of Morok t, im.

“SEVEN HOURS-HOW DO YOU LIKE ITr ’ 1 * - By Fred Ellis

fkt Price Anericu bstitatioas Now?-The Supreme ^ 
||SMrt Onhwt (he America. Labor Morcmert—The Soviet 

(Mm Establishes the 7-Hoar Day.
The United Mine Workers’ Union hna been outlawed in the 
of West Virginia by a decision of the United States supreme

The decision is timed £o coincide with a similar attack on the 
? aHlon in Pennsylvania where the UMWA has been prohibited from

a&rrying on a strike against the Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Com
puay. i ..

Both decisions are based on the theory that the activities of 
the union in endeavoring to unionize these territories interferes 
with interstate commerce.

r A precedent is thus established for outlawing all strikes of 
Itay importance and In effect puts the whole power of the federal 

behind any employer whose commodities are shipped 
, state to state.

The decision moans that strikes in basic industries are illegal, 
in portent, in the number of workers immediately'affected and in 
tile Importance of the union involved, the supreme court decision 
IB tile West Virginia case is the most sinister ever rendered so far 
As the American labor movement is concerned.

The supreme court, acting as the agency of Wall Street gov- 
MSmiimtt has placed the entire strength of the federal power at 
tint disposal of the bosses for use against the labor movement in 
ffeery strike and organization campaign of any consequence.

But there is one aspect of this situation which the supreme 
sourt did not consider. It fails to see that this decision outlawing 
tive labor movement of the United States, handed down just three 
Weaka before the 10th anniversary of the Soviet Union, when the 
Whole world is talking of the announcement of the 7-hour day 
fhniout industry in a country covering one-sixth of the earth’s 
surface, affords for the American working class the clearest basis 

|>lt has yet had for a comparison of the Soviet power aud American 
imperialist government.
ip American capitalist “democracy” cannot stand this com
parison.
K This vicious decision also follows within four days the forty- 

« seventh annual convention of the American Federation of Labor 
where the principal attack made b> labor officialdom was leveled 
flteritks of American government and where it pledged the labor 
movement to unquestioning support of American institutions, 
f These declarations, by leaders of a labor movement whose 
Strikes and organization campaigns have just been outlawed by 
tiiat outstanding “American institution”—American imperialist 
PR eminent—will have a hollow sound to American workers.

r

On the Tenth Anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolution, the workers of the Soviet Union have increased production 
to a point where the seven hour day is guaranteed.

Letter to the American Workers on the Execution of Sacco and Yanzetti
NOTE.—Enclosed is a translation 

of a letter from a worker-corrc- 
ypondent from Moscow. The writer, 
Comrade Kantorovich, was once an 
American worker in the silk mills 
of Paterson, and was deported to 
Russia in l‘.)20 as a victim of the 
Palmer red raids. Ever since then 
Comrade Kantorovich has l>een 
working in the factory in Moscow.

HEAR Comrades. American workers; 
** Today, on the twenty-third of 
August. 1P27, at eleven o’clock in the 
niorninp, we workers of the factory 
‘Red Uo‘-a" hearri of that shameful 
execution of two of the finest fight
ers of the American working class, 
who had devoted all their lives and 
energies to the revolutionary' labor 
movement. Words fail us to express 
the horror which we felt against the 
hangmen of the American bour- 
gci.sie. when we heard of the execu
tion of the two Comrades, Sacco and 
Vanz* tti.

That execution will serve as 
son for the proletariat of the

From the Working- Men and Women of the 
Factory “Red Rosa,” Moscow

of the experience* we went through 
in three revolutions, and thanks to 
the firm guidance which the working 
class of the Soviet Union received 
from the Communist Party of the 
Bolsheviki aad it* leader, Vladimir, 
Ilyitch I^nin, we gained a victory 
over our bourgeoisie in Octol»cr 1917. 
You, American workers, at least the 
majority of you are still under the 
leadership of those yellow leaders 
who deceive you by telling you that 
in the bourgeois republic of the Uni
ted States, “democracy” exists, w-hich 
protects the working class with laws 
before which all are equal. That is a 
lie. We remember that in your coun
try exists a dictatorship of the hour-

working class with the farmers and 
to rise against the American bour
geoisie and seize from their hands all 
the factories and workshops, the land 
and hanks, and all political power.

Only then can the American work
ers be sure that such shameful execu
tions will not be repeated in the Uni
ted States. And in order to do that, 
we working men and women of the 
factory “Red Rosa” propose to you 
the following: Change all your Men
shevist and traitorous leaders for sin
cere revolutionary proletarian lead
ers; do not tread any longer the 
path which for so long was pointed 
out to you by Mister Gompers, and 
which his lackey-assistant Green is 
pointing out now. You must drive

geoisie, and you yellow leaders drag them from the ranks of the working

a les- 
world

at the tail of that bourgeoisie, and 
like traitors, deceive you and help in
directly in bringing about such 
shameful events as the execution of

as a whole, and for the American pro-| best fighters, w'ho devoted their
letariat in particular, the lesson which 
Marx and Lenin taught us—that be-

Thru ita government machinery the capitalist class has given twoen lho mutually antagonistic
1 classes of the bourgeoisie and thePB tHiflwer to a labor movement whose leadership is in the camp

of tile enemy.
Fighting the demand for a labor party to centralize the strug

gle against the tyrannical acts of American government, denounc
ing workers who advocate amalgamation into industrial unions, 
|b « united front with the capitalists to slander and jail Commu- 
Bist workers, warring upon the Soviet Union, clinging to the 
skirts of the political parties of the capitalist class, unable and

proletariat no understandings can he 
reached, and that expectations of 
mercy from the class enemy, cau re 
harbored only by naive r>eof>;?.

whole lives to the working class by 
the American hourgeoiaic, who, at the 
present moment, wield the financial 
lash over the whole world excepting 
the U. S. S. R.

class. Build your rank' around the 
Red Internitional of I.abor Unions— 
the Prof intern. Throw out all your
class collaborationist leaders and’er Kantorovich.

mobilize around your sincere friends 
and leaders of the American working 
class—the Workers (Communist) 
Party of America, and follow those 
left leaders of the trade union move
ment, who work in contact with your 
Communist Party. Stand like one 
man in those ranks, and those com
rades will lead you to final victory.

Go the path which was pointed out 
to you by )our leader, C. E. Kuthen- 
berg. and only then will you achieve 
final victory over the American 
bourgeoisie. That will be the best 
answer to the execution of the two 
fighters. Sacco and Vanzetti.

Down with the American bour
geoisie and its hangmen!

Long live the International Revo
lution. which will put an end to such 
executions!

Long live the unity of the prole
tariat of the world!

This letter was read at the general 
fa-tory meeting on the 23rd of 
August. 1927, at five o'clock in the 
evening, and unanimously approved 
by all the workers. (2,300 workers 
were present). Written by the work-

IMPERIALIST “PEACE AND GOOD WILL” IN SHANGHAI

With that execution they intended 
to frighten you, but my dear brothers 

; and sisters, working men and women

itiririlling to lead a nationwide campaign for organization of the ’ trra!i' when we Russian workers, as a 
"#o* of workers in b«ic industry, these officials represent the 
labor movement so far as the capitalists are concerned.

Knowing that the official leadership belongs to them the 
capitalist class believes that the -whole labor movement can be 

ade part of the capitalist machine.
J||Whei*e ^ movement cannot be corrupted it is to be

clubbed into submission.
J^, We have said before that the strike of the United Mine 

Workers is a decisive event for the American working class. The 
dtdaion of the supreme court proves it.

.7V. While the leadership of the labor movement brays in behalf 
of American capitalist government and tries to crush out all op 
poaition to its betrayals, the capitalists and their government are 
working fast.

I Their latest achievement—the outlawing of all strikes that 
aUtct Interstate commerce—is a challenge to the whole labor

By SCOTT NEARING.

SHANGHAI, (FP) Oct. 17.—Two 
bananas slip quietly out of a basket 
on the wharf and into the pocket of 
a Chinese street urchin. This urchin 
is an aristocrat among the Shanghai 
street arabs. He has a blue cotton 
jacket in addition to a shirt and a 
pair of trousers.

The urchin moves away from ih® 
wharf. But he does not get far. \ 

Hindu detective has seen him take 
the bananas. The chase is soon over. 
The detective, armed with a long,

_______________________________________________ heavy bamboo cane grabs the small [

matic and financial pressure, perhaps, postponing armed inter-; proteat/and^ries^rike^hfm fi^ly! 

vention for the immediate present. j with the cane. Many Chinese Standi

e Russian workers, who ex- j and farmers of the United States, we 
periencod many such lessons, and who! are certain that the execution of 
paid dearly for them many times, { Sacco and Vanzetti will not only not 
wish to remind you of our lesson of . frighten you, but will serve as a les- 
the 9th of January, 1906, in Lenin- j son for you, that between capital and

burg, of the uprising in December of 
that same year in Moscow, and finally

labor there exists a constant strug
gle and that, in order to prevent more 
such executions from taking place, it 
is necessary to establish one united 
revolutionary front of the American

Chinese street urchins, beaten in 
their own streets by Hindu detec
tives; Sikh police, parading the 
streets with rifles strung over their 
backs; military' planes hovering; 
soldiers marching; men-of-war in the 
offing—in a Chinese harbor, of a Chi
nese city, two hours journey from the 
sea. Foreign tokens of peace and 
good will!

The Chinese move about, collect in 
little knots, look, separate, and say 
nothing. They are waiting.

The complete isolation of the counter-revolutionary leaders al>out hut they offer no protest. They
is shown both by the statements of Obregon and Calles who cor
rectly describe the revolt as “a riot rather than a revolution” and 
also by news dispatches telling of the defeat of counter-revolu
tionary detachments by armed peasants.

It appears that at no time did the actual counter-revolution
ary combat units number over 5,000 effectives. They did not 
succeed in gaining control of a single Mexican state or an impor
tant city.

The labor unions were unquestionably on the side of the
_____ Calles government and the Communist Party of Mexico issued a
It must be understood for what it is—the most damaKln* call,t0 the ''■°rkers and Peasants to arm themselves and take the
yet dealt to the working class and the forerunner of more I

deadly blows yet to come.
is. Tilt labor movement must be organized for resistance. In 
the Idee of the supreme court decision any labor official who 
eppoees the formation of a labor party for the 1928 elections and 
mass violations of injunctions backed by the entire forces of the 

iirorkliif class, strips himself bare of any labor character and 
■bows himself as an open enemy of the masses.

The struggle for a powerful trade union movement in the! 
United States is now a struggle directly against American impe
rialist government. (

Those who do not reslite this or who refuse to adopt and 
Pm for a program baaed on this fact, can only lead the labor 

further Into the prison American capitalism has pre
fer it.

field against reaction.
Obregon is now the only candidate for the presidency and it 

is with Obregon that Dwight W. Morrow will deal when he takes 
over the office of American ambassador.

It is known that Obregon is a less determined opponent of 
American imperialism than Calles. During his previous adminis-

have learned that only mass protests 
count. They can wait! But they lock 
their hate at this six-foot man beat
ing the lad.

Perhaps they ; might have done 
something, even in this case had they 
not been within a stone’s throw of a 
Sikh policeman, standing observant 
with his rifle in his hands.

The British have established their 
flying school in the grounds at the 
race track. From early morning till 
late at night the military planes 
whirl and circle. The Chinese Com
missioner of Foreign Affairs for 
Shanghai protests against this viola
tion of Chinese territory. The letters 
go into the waste basket. British 
officials do not even deign to make an 
acknowledgment. The planes go on

Vht Dredm VI Ik Mexican Government Travel?

tration he made cono^ssions both to the oil interests and to Amer- j not Answer enough ?emt0ry 18 that 
ian finance-capital that Calles has refused to make. Hia ten- British guards, Italian 
dency will be to compromise and thus weaken the nationalist'- 
forces. :

There are only two paths that the Mexican revolution can 
travel. It must base itself upon the mass organizations of the 
workers and peasantry, improve the conditions of the workers 
and distribute the land to the peasants while at the same time 
strengthening the political power of the masses, or it must be
come more and more the ally of American imperialism and finally 
its weapon for the suppression of the masses.

The extension of organization among the peasantry, the re
nriTWiw'T- ' ** u moval of all political restrictions upon the labor movement and

Lsncllord and clerical reaction in Mexico has now no mass the peasant organizations and the arming of the masses are the
c*n *»lly no popular support. 4 i only methods by which feudal and clerical reaction can be crushed

the inescapable conclusion from the recerjt events inland conquest by American imperialism prevented.
In addition to this, the Mexican nationalist-democratic revo-

Tke nationalist government of Calles is established firmly lution must strive consciously to build a solid Latin-American 
not be overthrown in the present period without armed bloc against imperialism and to become the leader of the struggle

against it
i does not mean that feudal-clerical reaction is complete- i Failing the energetic carrying out of this program there will
•I but that it has suffered a decisive defeat due to its i be another rise of reaction backed by the American state depart- 
to rally worker aad peasant support, and because of the I ment acting as the instrument of all exploiting interests which 

jjfiiMBt pelior of the Aagricaa stats department which la to try)covet the rich natural reaouroes of Mexico and tost for
ptete domination workers apd peasants.

_ -------- guards,
French guards, posted here and there 
with rifles and naked bayonets. Com
panies drilling and parading to mili
tary music. The Chinese stand in 
crowds, looking on. There is nothing 
else that they can do. now.

♦ • •
Out on the waterfront lie the battle

ships, in plain sight from the business 
center. They lie there, day after 
day, idle guns, trained on the city. 
The Chinese look and say nothing. 
Yesterday the Shanghai Times printed 
as a matter of News, the list of men- 
of-war then in the port: one Portu- 
Tuese: one Italian; one Japanese; two 
French; three British: ten United 
States. The United States- almost 
two-thirds of the whole number! The 
Pittsburgh and the Richmond lie dose 
to the Standard Oil Compounds The 
others are scattered io through the 
harbor. '

Ten United States warships in the 
haifcor to three British! Well, what 
else should the ship, do, anyway T 
And if there are ten A me 
the British can use their

Emblem of Tenth 
Annimsary of 
USSR Now Ready

A beautifully designed button com
memorating the Tenth Anniversary 
of the establishment of the First 

Workers’ Soviet Re
public will soon be 
distributed by the 
thousands by the 
National office of 
the Workers (Com
munist) Party.

, On the back
ground of a bright red star is repre- 
sented a Russian worker challenging 
with a hammer in one hand and a 
drawn rifle with bayonet in the other 
for those who would destroy the Sov
iet Union. The.words “Tenth Anni- 
versary%is emblazoned conspicuously 
over the fighter for the workers’ and 
peasants’ order.

Requests for the emblem, which is 
one of the most attractive and ingeni- 
ous yet designed are already pouring 
in from Workers’ Party units and 
also from workers’ clubs and other or- 
'ganiz&tions throout the United 
States. The price for single emblems 
is ten cents, but orders in larger 
quantities from the National Office; 
Workers (Communist) Party, 43 East 
125th St., New York City, are beinsr 
filled at a reduced rate.

Current Events

By f. /. OTIsA**

ALL is grist that cornea to this mill 
A aad when the business manager
Waits the editorial rooms with a joke 
stowed away in his innards—not 
do we welcome the phenomenon in 
art for art’s sake spirit but also 
cause It helps ns ^start a column on 
Monday, the toughest morning in the 
week in this business. Now for the 
story. Eater business manager look
ing in the direction of this writer as 
if about to announce a cut in his 
salary. Instead, he observes that the 
price of maple sugar has mounted in 
Vermont. What the devil has maple 
sugar to do with the world revolu
tion? “Why?” asks a naive member 
of the editorial staff, and before the 
sound of the query died on his Mps, 
like a kick from a mule came the 
reply: “Because the Sap refused to 
run.” This is the first time the busi
ness office scored—this kind of a vic
tory—over the editorial department. 
So there is raucous laughter on one 
side of the partition and the clicking 
of angry typewriters on the other.

COMETH1NG must be done and dona 
quickly about the tendency on the 

part of bank officials to embezzle 
funds entrusted to their institutkfns 
by trusting depositors. Increasing 
the salaries of the miscreants will 
not do, for the good reason that the 
guilty ones do not misappropriate 
money for their own personal use, but 
for the benefit of their various in
terests, whether they be oil com
panies, crap games or female affin
ities. Take the case of Joseph Wilson 
Barlow, Jr. former assistant cashier 
of the National Bank of Commerce, 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, for example.

MR. Barlow, drew a salary of $180 
a month from the bank, but he 

was not satisfied with that. Like the 
motorman who would become a 
patrolman, he had a higher ambition. 
So he drew $25,000 on the side. In 
his confession he said: “I never spent 
a dime on myself. It all went into 
my various interests. I was in
terested in several oil deals, a small 
loan company, a stop signal company 
that eventually would have brought 
a million dollars in business. I also 
dabbled a little in the stock market.’’ 
That’s that so to speak. But if Mr. 
Barlow’s salary was $360 a month in
stead of $180 he would have taken 
$50,000. The trouble was not that 
his salary was meager, but that ho 
was a go-getter.

I^EMAL PASHA has entered tha 
contest for the non-stop oratorical^ 

championship of te world. The gra
ting sound that disturbed the ears 
yesterday morning came from the 
direction of Washington, where therd 
is considerable gnashing of teeth. 
Kemal is scheduled to speak continu
ously for seven working days, of eight 
hours each. This in itself gives our 
solons cause for worry since the 
eight-hour day was never popular in 
congress—for congressmen. Should 
it come to paft that voters may be
gin to demand something besides an 
annual clam bake for their votes, be
ing elected to congress may not 
stand higher in the scale of social ac
complishment than the landing of a 
job as announcer with a broadcasting 
station.

THOSE whose acquaintance with uni- 
4 versity life does not even com
prise an extern relationship and who 
are laboring under the burden of an 
inferiority complex, and the delusion 
that self-made men are doomed to 
be hewers of wood and drawers of 
water for graduates of Columbia 
University, Yale, Harvard and City 
College, should perk up their falter
ing egos as a result of the rise to 
fame of one John Kane, Scotchman 
and artist. By day Mr. Kane paints 
houses for money, but at night ha 
paints pictures for love in his bed
room studio. He has been doing this 
for over fifty years, but only when 
his work was exhibited a few days 
ago at the International Exhibition 
of Paintings now showing in the Car
negie Galleries did he become fa
mous. Kane’s work has been tfke4 
to that cf the great French modernist 
Henri Rosseau. Kane never speak 
a day in an art school. This is en
couraging.

Correction
af the author ot the

gfefai ■ ■ w :

BUT THE DAILY WOBKSB 
AT TO

fHARLES DARWIN, the deceased 
^ evolutionist, has injected himself 
into the sacred precincts of St. PhoTs 
Cathedral, London. Dr. Barnes, 
bishop 4f Birmingham believes that 
man at some period in human exist
ence was something of a monkey. And 
to prove that Darwin did not go far 
enough, canon Bullock-Webeter de
manded that the bishop be east out 
of “the church of god” for holding 
such views. And to show the world 
that Britons are human, the partisans 
cf both clergymen staged a riot in the 
cathedral The “wild Irish” and the 
“untamed Boers” ere getting Am 
darned civilized for the boye of Wk
bull-dog breed.

COR the first time in the history ef 
r political - struggles within tim 
ranks of the ConMTionlst Party of tbs 
Soviet Union, the capitalist corre
spondents in Riga. HeUagsfdrs end 
Geneva, have failed te array Trotsky 
-nd Zinoviev armies ha battle arainst 
Stalin end Bukharin forces. Whet’s 
the matter beys? Click up. We need 
a little reerantiea new end
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